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The Shining Stars 4-H Club met at
Green Valley Irrigation to conduct a
spring community service project. 

This year the club decided to pack
and deliver Easter Food Boxes for
families around the Atkinson and Stu-

art communities. 
Those who attended the activity

were Brent Lemmer, Anna Albrecht,
Leighton Mlady, Dani Laible, Abigail
Tubbs, Sadie Jarecke, Cole Laible,
Breydon Mlady, Chiana Tubbs,
Emma Laible, Jordan Laible, Landyn
Mlady, Rhegan Kerkman, Lane
Wallinger, Blake Wallinger, Jazmine

Meehan, Brooke Wallinger, Brinley
Kerkman, Mac Wallinger, Hunter
Tubbs, and Emersyn Mlady. 

The members found the project to
be lots of fun, learned what kinds of
foods make a balanced meal and en-
joyed being able to make Easter a lit-
tle more special for some of the
families of our community.

Shining Stars 4-H Club members pack boxes

The 2015 Selection period for the
Nebraska Choice Gas program
opened on Friday, April 10 for the an-
nual time for natural gas users in Ne-
braska to choose their supplier and
“pick a price.”

Mailers were sent and should have
been received during last week for the
program, which opens April 10 and
ends Thursday, April 23, 2015.

Customers can check the “daily”
natural gas price per therm by visiting
the choicegas.com website and click-
ing on the suppliers and finding the
prices, or by calling into the suppliers
for an up-to-date price listing.

If no selection is made by April 23,
the customer’s last supplier will be
rolled over with a daily value for pric-
ing. Most plans are locked in for a
year until the next Choice Gas selec-
tion period, but two or multiple year
plans are available as well in most
cases.

Suppliers this year include:
Constellation Energy
877-274-5710
Nebraskachoice.constellation.com

SourceGas
800-215-3035
www.sges.com

ACE (Public Alliance for 
Community Energy)

800-454-4759
www.aceenergy.org

Vista Energy
888-508-4782
www.vistaenergymarketing.com

The Lower Niobrara NRD Board of
Directors and Staff recognized Vi-
vian Frasch for her 40 Years of
Service as the Assistant Manager
at the April 6th board meeting.
Frasch has been a dedicated em-
ployee and is key to keeping the
District operations running
smoothly. Courtesy photo

Frasch recognized . . .

By Lorraine Lieswald,
Atkinson Graphic reporter

Preston Shaw is fulfilling a dream –
walking across America.

“People that I’ve met along the
way have told me they always wanted
to have an adventure but never had
the nerve to do it. This is my adven-
ture! I’m traveling across the nation
just to learn about the land and what
people are like,” Shaw, who is 26, ex-
plained last Tuesday
noon when this reporter
caught up with him in
downtown Atkinson.

Shaw looked a bit out
of character for that
warm spring day as he
was strolling down
Main Street carrying a
six-foot walking stick
with feathers attached
and dressed in a wool
jacket and winter cap
with a warm scarf
wrapped around his
neck and a backpack
strapped to his back.

“I left my hometown
in southern California
on March 13 which
means I packed for
changing weather – four
sets of clothes, a tent to
sleep in and whatever
else I need,” he said.
Shaw carried a cell
phone but there is no
service in this area.

In explaining his adventure, Shaw
said he has worked as a “you might
say gardener” since he was 14 years
old.

He tried college for two years and
learned he wanted to further his edu-
cation by living it.

“When the garden transplanting
season ended this March, I decided it
was time, so I packed up and started
walking. My parents were a bit nerv-
ous but they supported me. My goal
is to celebrate my birthday on July 7th

in Acadia, Maine – the first place in
the United States to see the morning
sun.”

Shaw said he has not been disap-
pointed with the people he has met.

“Fort Collins, Colorado was so
pretty and the people there were so
friendly to me. I stayed around there
for a week and met some new friends.
I was in Valentine, Neb. for three days
where I tubed down the Niobrara and
really learned a lot about this state.”

Shaw continued, “So
far I have not heard the
word ‘no’. Everyone
waves at me. Everyone
says ‘hello’. I also
learned Nebraska has
the third purest water in
the world. I’m drinking
a lot of it while I’m
here. When I am living
in an organized life, I’m
coming back to Ne-
braska. I love it here.”

As he hitch-hikes
along highways carry-
ing a handmade sign –
“EAST” Shaw said he
doesn’t worry about his
safety. With two years
training in Tang Soo Do
and carrying his walk-
ing stick, Shaw said if
he is challenged, he is
ready and “it’s part of
the adventure”.

“Mostly, I have
hitched rides with re-

tired farmers and ranchers who just
want to learn about me. I always offer
to pay for the gas but mostly people
won’t let me.”

“My plans are to get to Sioux City
and then ride a bus across the state.
I’ll walk through Illinois, and then on
up to Pennsylvania and then through
the New England states. I just want to
see the land and learn more about
people.”

For Preston Shaw, after his adven-
ture, he plans to ride home on Amtrak,
get a real paying job and settle down.

Shaw is walking across America

The Atkinson Area Chamber of
Commerce held an election for offi-
cers in February for 2015. 

Elected were Greg Weaver, Clinic
Administrator for West Holt Medical
Services, as Chamber President and
Lou Ann Tooker who is Director of
Economic Development for the City
of Atkinson, as the Secretary/Trea-
surer. 

The outgoing president Pam Winer
who is the manager of Sandhills
Guest House Motel has stepped down
from that office after serving several
years.  

The Chamber Board and members
expressed its appreciation Winer for
her dedication, efforts, and innova-
tions which she has shared.  

Lou Ann Tooker said, “Pam is truly
a pleasure to work with – always has
a very positive attitude and a smile on
her face.  As President of the Cham-
ber, her first and foremost thoughts
were always geared toward promoting
Atkinson and our businesses.  While
she will no longer be in the forefront,
she has assured us that we will con-
tinue to see her as an active Chamber
member.”

The new President, Greg Weaver,
is married to Barbara and together
they have five children and four
grandchildren.  

The Weavers moved to Atkinson
from Missouri in July 2009, for him
to accept the position of Clinic Ad-
ministrator.  

Weaver brings to Atkinson a wealth
of experience. Besides Clinic Admin-
istrator, he is also currently an or-

dained minister with the Assemblies
of God and serves as senior pastor of
Abundant Grace Assembly of God.
He has over 30 years of healthcare ex-
perience, and 20 years as a certified
law enforcement officer.  

He also owned an auction company
in Missouri for 15 years and enjoyed
auctioneering every Saturday.

Weaver has always believed in
being involved in his community,
wherever that may be, and he is im-
pressed with the Atkinson Area
Chamber of Commerce, its past lead-
ership and the level of activity which
takes place here.  “I am happy to be a
part of it!”

As for goals for the Chamber of
Commerce, he would like to see con-
tinued growth and well-being of the
membership, networking and com-
munication activities. The Chamber
needs to retain members, as well as
encourage new members to join.  

“New and established businesses
need networking opportunities and
business development activities for
member businesses. Perhaps even a
mentor program for future business
leaders. It would be very nice to see
young professionals be a part of con-
tinued growth and success of Atkin-
son and the surrounding area for a
long term goal of the Chamber,”
Weaver said. “This will facilitate a vi-
able economy by improving the busi-
ness climate and expanding the
business base. We need a cradle to ca-
reer effort to create and sustain a
skilled and qualified workforce for
Holt County.”

Weaver is new president of
Chamber of Commerce

Atkinson’s Spring Clean-Up Day
will be held on Saturday, April 25th.

From 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. the big
red roll-offs will be on the east side of
the City of Atkinson’s Sewer Plant.

They will be waiting to be filled
with just about everything to be ac-
cepted making this a good time to do
some cleaning.

Items which will be accepted will
be old furniture, mattresses, appli-
ances, TVs, carpeting, computers, car
batteries, and more.  

The tree pit west of the City of
Atkinson will also be open all day for
discarding branches and untreated
lumber.  

City residents may take advantage
of this annual cleaning day and get rid
of those unwanted items for free.

This is being sponsored by the City
of Atkinson and Six Star Sanitation.

In the fall of 2014 a playground
committee was formed in Stuart to
discuss and come up with new ideas
for the currently outdated playground

at the Stuart Public
School.

It has been years
since improve-
ments have been
made to the
school’s play-
ground. 

A projected design was made with
installation to be in early summer of
2015.

A spaghetti supper and silent auc-
tion is planned for Friday, April 24
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the Stu-
art Auditorium to raise funds for this
project.  A free will donation will be
accepted with a $6.00 minimum per
plate requested.

Donations may also be sent to: Stu-
art Community Foundation Fund,
P.O. Box 85, Stuart, NE 68780.

Commmittee members are: Jenny
Alder, Scott Bouska, Paulette Fahren-
holz, Robert Hanzlik, Tammy Heiser,
Mary Krysl, and Abby Wondercheck.

For more information you may
contact Tammy Heiser at 402-340-
3440 or Abby Wondercheck at 402-
340-0166.

Playground update
planned in Stuart

Coming Summer 2015 

In the fall of 2014 a playground commi ee was formed to discuss and come up with new ideas for the current outdat-
ed playground.  It has been years since improvements have been made to the school playground.  Below is a projected 

playground design with installa on to occur early summer of 2015. 

Commi ee Members: 

Jenny Alder, Sco  Bouska,  

Paule e Fahrenholz,  

Robert Hanzlik, Tammy Heiser,  

Mary Krysl, and 

Abby Wondercheck 

Fundraiser

What:  Spaghe  Supper & 

Silent Auc on 

When:  Friday, April 24 

Where:  Stuart Auditorium 

Time:  5:00 PM —7:30 PM 

Freewill dona on 

($6.00 minimum per plate) 

Please make plans to join us! 

Dona ons Appreciated!

Mail to: 

Stuart Community Founda on Fund 

PO Box 85 

Stuart, NE 68780 

 

 

 

 

 

If any businesses or individuals would like to donate cash to cut 
down on cost of food and supplies we would greatly appreciate it.  
Also, we are accep ng dona ons for the silent auc on.  Items can 

include:  themed baskets, handmade goods, or homemade or 
canned goods.  Please contact Tammy Heiser at 340-3440 with 

any ques ons. 

Members of the Brotsky family met some of the Huskers at the Spring Game last week. In front are Ruth, Han-
nah and Carter and Rod is the second from the left in this photo. Courtesy Photo

Brotsky family attends Spring Game
Rod and Ruth Brotsky and their

children Hannah and Carter, wanted
to attend the Nebraska Husker Foot-
ball Spring Game on April 11, 2015. 

Ruth called the ticket office be-
cause she couldn’t purchase the tick-
ets online as they didn’t have an
online option for handicap seats and
Carter who was born with Spina Bi-
fida would have to use a wheelchair
to be mobile around the stadium.   

When she called she got shuffled to
a few people and finally reached the
right person that handles the handi-
capped seats. 

Brotsky spoke with a lady named
Chris Anderson. She told Anderson
that the Brotsky family would like to
attend the game but that their son
Carter who is five years old would be
in a wheelchair and that they were
also bringing two friends, so in all
they needed six tickets seated to-
gether.

Anderson said not to worry as this
was her job to assign special seating.
She said she was going to do some
searching and would just “comp” the
Brotsky’s tickets and send them in the
mail. Brotsky said, “I really don’t
mind paying for them but thank you
very much.”  

She was so very excited that her
family would be able to attend the
spring game knowing that they would
have adequate seating for Carter’s
wheelchair. She posted to her Face-
book page that they were going to the
spring game and a friend Steve
McKay “liked” Ruth’s comment. 

Steve is the son of Mike and Carol
McKay, and the grandson of the late

Mick and Mary Ellen (Mimi) McKay
and Art and Dolores Pacha.  

He and his wife, Rose, live in Cal-
ifornia and are the parents of Husker
player #33 Garrett McKay. Garrett is
the great-grandson of the late Mick
and Mary Ellen McKay, Art and Do-
lores Pacha and the grandson of Mike
and Carol McKay who now live in
Creighton.  

Rod Brotsky came to know the
McKay family because he started
doing some handyman work for Mary
Ellen McKay many years ago after
she was widowed, then he started
doing her lawn work, filling her car
with gas, getting her mail and even
groceries when the weather was too
bad for her to get out of the house. 

McKay would often call on Rod’s
wife, Ruth, a nurse to help her with
her medications, and her nebulizer
breathing machine, when she couldn’t
figure something out. 

One time, McKay asked the Brot-
skys to give her a ride to Elyria, so she
could meet up with some friends
there. The Brotskys gave her a ride
and they ate lunch at the little café
there. 

An elderly man fell to the floor
from his seat at the café and Mary
Ellen announced to all of the diners,
“Don’t everyone get up at once, Ruth
is a nurse she will help him!” 

In 2009, when Carter was born,
Mary Ellen was so worried about his
outcome. Then 13 months later Rod
was diagnosed with Acute Lym-
phoblastic Leukemia with positive
Philadelphia Chromosome. Mary
Ellen found herself doubly-concerned

about the Brotsky family and she al-
ways told them “I can pray!” and pray
she did. 

Ruth soon received a message from
Steve on Facebook saying that he was
going to work on something and get
back to her. Within a day or two Steve
sent Ruth a text message saying that
if they could be in Lincoln on Friday,
April 10th at 11:00 a.m. they could
meet up with Garrett and some other
players for a stadium tour and lunch.  

So, the Brotskys agreed that they
could take the kids out of school on
Friday and be in Lincoln to meet the
athletes. They toured with the athletes
for about two hours.

They then got to see Garrett in the
tunnel before the spring game and vis-
ited with Steve, Rose, Mike and Carol
McKay.  

Carter handed out wristbands to the
players and the McKay family that are
blue in color to represent handicap ac-
cessibility and they say “Make it ac-
cessible.”

The Brotsky family is bringing
awareness to those around them about
Spina Bifida and making public
places and playgrounds handicap ac-
cessible. Keeping paths cleared, and
automatic handicap doors in working
order allow Ruth and Rod to teach
Carter to be as independent as possi-
ble and to look for those accessibility
tools to help him.  

Mary Ellen was for sure smiling
down on all of her family as she saw
all of us at Memorial Stadium to-
gether doing what she loved watching
Nebraska Football. She was an avid
Husker Fan. 

Selection period
open, Choice Gas

Spring Clean-Up
Day to be held

Laurel Rose was announced Direc-
tor of Clinical Services of the Year for
AseraCare Hospice at the national

meeting held in
Dallas, Texas. 

This distin-
guished award is
given to the direc-
tor that has
achieved excel-
lent quality
scores along with
having little
turnover in nurs-
ing staff. 

Rose started working for Aser-
aCare of O’Neill in October of 2008
as an RN case manger. She was then
promoted to Director of Clinical Serv-
ices in August of 2010. 

She is more than dedicated to im-
proving the quality of life for her pa-
tients facing end of life. She has on
multiple occasions left her home in
the middle of the night to attend to a
patient for their last breaths.

Rose has always been about mak-
ing sure all AseraCare patients receive
great care during their final journey.
She and AseraCare were able to care
for over 200 patients in 2014 along
with touching over 600 family mem-
bers during this precious time. 

Rose has also been dedicated to her
staff and is known as “Momma Bear”. 

She lives in Bloomfield with her
husband Kelly and has two daughters
Sara and Audra. She will be welcom-
ing two grandchildren this year.

Rose given award,
AseraCare work
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR.
Thurs., April 16 - Parkside Manor

Volunteer Recognition at Stuart High
School

Thurs., April 16 - 10:00 a.m., West
Holt High School Track Team at
O’Neill 

Thurs., April 16 - 11:00 a.m.,
Protestant Communion with Pastor
Owens at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Thurs., April 16 - 2:30 p.m., Ice
Cream Thursday with Frank Murphy
at Good Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Thurs., April 16 - 4:30 p.m., Bal-
loon Tennis at Good Samaritan Soci-
ety, Atkinson

Thurs., April 16 - 7:00 p.m.,
Atkinson Hay Days Committee
Meeting at West Holt Memorial Hos-
pital Cafeteria

Thurs., April 16 - 7:30 p.m., Unit
#86 Atkinson American Legion Aux-
iliary Meeting with Election of Offi-
cers

Fri., April 17 - 9:00 a.m., Stuart
Public School Track Team at Burwell

Fri., April 17 - 10:00 Mass with
Father Luke at Good Samaritan So-
ciety, Atkinson

Fri., April 17 through Tuesday,
April 21 - 10:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
each day with the exception of Sun-
day, April 19 when the open hours
will be 12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., ESU
8 Elementary Art Show at the Ante-
lope county Fairgrounds Building in
Neligh

Fri., April 17 - 2:00 p.m., Social
Hour at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Fri., April 17 - 4:30 p.m., Kick
Ball at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Fri., April 17 - 6:30 p.m., Cards
with Mary Lou at Good Samaritan
Society, Atkinson

Fri., April 17 - Stuart Public
School Junior High Dance

Sat., April 18 - 9:00 a.m., West
Holt Boys’ Golf Team at Plainview
Invitational

Sat., April 18 - 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Kohle’s Camper Sales Spring
Open House

Sat., April 18 - 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.,
Volunteer Brunch at Good Samaritan
Society, Atkinson

Sat., April 18 - Stuart Public
School Prom - 5:00 p.m., Mass; 6:00
p.m., Dinner; 8:00 p.m., Grand
March; 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.,
Dance; 12:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m., Post
Prom

Sat., April 18 - West Holt Prom
Sun., April 19 - 10:00 a.m. to 4:00

p.m., Kohle’s Camper Sales Spring
Open House

Sun., April 19 - 10:30 a.m.
Catholic Communion at Good
Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Sun., April 19 - 11:00 a.m. Protes-
tant Church Service in Chapel at
Good Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Sun., April 19 - 2:30 p.m. to 3:30
p.m., Sundae Social at Good Samar-
itan Society, Atkinson

Mon., April 20 - 9:00 a.m., Ell-
wanger’s Greenhouse opens for the
season, Butte, Neb.

Mon., April 20 - 10:30 a.m. Grief-
Share Meeting at West Holt Health
Ministries Building

Mon., April 20 - Bible Study with
Jean at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Mon., April 20 - 2:30 p.m., Happy
Hour with Presbyterian Ladies at
Good Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 9:30 a.m.,
Slaughter Cattle and 12:00 Noon,
Calves, Special Fall Calf and Back to
Grass Auction at Atkinson Livestock
Market

Tues., April 21 - 10:00 a.m.,
Rosary at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 11:00 a.m., Resi-
dent Council  at Good Samaritan So-
ciety, Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 12:00 p.m., West
Holt Junior High Track at O’Neill 

Tues., April 21 - 12:00 p.m., Stuart
Public School Junior High Track at

O’Neill 
Tues., April 21 - 2:30 p.m., Multi-

Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plan Meeting in the Board of Super-
visors Meeting Room at the Holt
County Courthouse in O’Neill

Tues., April 21 - 2:30 p.m., Bingo
with Volunteers at Good Samaritan
Society, Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 3:00 p.m., Stuart
9th and 10th Graders at
Freshman/Sophomore Track at
Ainsworth

Tues., April 21 - 3:30 p.m., Coffee
in the Afternoon at Good Samaritan
Society, Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 4:30 p.m., Kick
Ball at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Tues., April 21 - 6:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., Weight Watchers in the Lobby
of West Holt Medical Clinic 

Tues., April 21 - 6:30 p.m., Multi-
Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plan Meeting in the Lower Level
Conference Room of the Knox
County Courthouse in Center

Tues., April 21 - 6:30 p.m. to 7:45
p.m., CPR-First Aid at Holt County
Annex in O’Neill. Pre-registration
required by calling Connie
Schweitzer at 308-745-0780

Tues., April 21 - NO PRACTICE
for Holt County Shooting Sports in
O’Neill

Wed., April 22 - 10:00 a.m.,
Church Services with Dean Seger at
Good Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Wed., April 22 - 11:00 a.m., Story
Time at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Wed., April 22 - 12:00 Noon to
1:00 p.m., Meet and Greet for Dr.
Boyle at the Atkinson Senior Center

Wed., April 22 - 2:30 p.m.,
Yahtzee at Good Samaritan Society,
Atkinson

Wed., April 22 - 6:30 p.m., Multi-
Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plan Meeting in the Antelope County
Courthouse in Neligh

Thurs., April 23 and Fri., April 24
- Stuart Public School 6th Graders to
Henry Doorly Zoo

Thurs., April 23 - 9:00 a.m., West
Holt Boys’ Golf Team at O’Neill

Thurs., April 23 - 11:00 a.m., Sing
Along with Terra at Good Samaritan
Society, Atkinson

Thurs., April 23 - 2:00 p.m., West
Holt Invitational Track Meet

Thurs., April 23 - 2:00 p.m., Stuart
Public School Track Team at West
Holt Invitational Track Meet

Thurs., April 23 - 2:30 p.m., Ice
Cream with Nancy Woeppel at Good
Samaritan Society, Atkinson

Thurs., April 23 - West Holt
FCCLA Burgerfest

Thurs., April 23 - West Holt Track
Parents’ Night

Fri., April 24 - District Music at
West Holt Public School

Fri., April 24 - Stuart Public
School at District Music in O’Neill

Fri., April 24 - NO SCHOOL at
West Holt Public School

Fri., April 24 - 5:00 p.m. to 7:30
p.m., Spaghetti Supper and Silent
Auction Fundraiser for Stuart Public
School Playground Equipment at
Stuart Auditorium

Fri., April 24 - 7:00 p.m., Holt
County Public Speaking Contest at
Holt County Courthouse Annex in
O’Neill

Fri., April 24 - Bargain Buyway
Sat., April 25 - Bargain Buyway
Sat., April 25 - 7:00 a.m. to 7:00

p.m., Atkinson Annual Spring Clean-
Up at the south end of Madison St.,
east of the Sewer Plant

Sat., April 25 - West Holt All
School Play, Dinner Theatre at 6:00
and Play Performance at 7:00 p.m. at
West Holt Lecture Hall

Sun., April 26 - Bargain Buyway
Sun., April 26 - 2:00 p.m., West

Holt All School Play at the West Holt
Lecture Hall

Mon., April 27 - 10:30 a.m. Grief-
Share Meeting at West Holt Health
Ministries Building

Mon., April 27 - 6:30 p.m., Stuart
FFA Banquet in the Auditorium

Mon., April 27 - West Holt Grades
7 through 12 Music Program

Tues., April 28 - 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m., ESU 8 High School Art Show
at the Antelope County Fairgrounds
Building in Neligh

Tues., April 28 - 10:30 a.m., Stuart
Public School Junior High and Sen-
ior High Track at O’Neill

Tues., April 28 - West Holt Boys’
Golf at Niobrara Valley Conference
Golf at Neligh

Tues., April 28 - Stuart Public
School 1st Graders help with Bingo
at Parkside Manor

Tues., April 28 - 6:00 p.m. to 6:30
p.m., Weight Watchers in the Lobby
of West Holt Medical Clinic 

Tues., April 28 - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m., Media Literacy Matters-In My
Childcare Class at Lifelong Learning
Center in Norfolk. Pre-registration
required by calling 402-336-2760
(limit 20)

Tues., April 28 - 7:00 p.m., Holt
and Boyd County Shooting Sports,
BB Gun at Stuart Auditorium in Stu-
art

Wed., April 29 - 10:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., ESU 8 High School Art Show
at the Antelope County Fairgrounds
Building in Neligh

Wed., April 29 - 1:15 p.m., Dakota
Assemblies “Hollywood” for Stuart
Preschool through 12th Grade Stu-
dents in the gym

Thurs., April 30 - 4:00 p.m., West
Holt Boys’ JV and V Golf Quad at
Summerland Golf Course

Thurs., April 30 - 5:00 p.m. to
8:00 p.m., NVC Art Show at Ewing
Public School.

Thurs., April 30 - 5:00 p.m., NEN
Norfolk Classic Track Meet

Fri., May 1 - Deadline to submit
events for Atkinson Hay Days Poster
at: www.atkinsonhaydays.org

Fri., May 1 - 8:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m., NVC Art Show at Ewing Pub-
lic School

Fri., May 1 - 11:00 a.m., Monthly
Hay Auction at Tasler Auction Lot
near the Atkinson Livestock Market

Sat., May 2 - 9:30 a.m., Niobrara
Valley Conference Junior High and
Senior High Track at West Holt

Mon., May 4 - 6:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. and immediately following the
Honors Night Program, the West
Holt K-12 Art Show

Sat., May 9 - 5:30 p.m., Sweet
Life Dessert Comedy Theatre, fea-
turing Scott Davis at Evangelical
Free Church in Ainsworth

Tues., May 19 - 8:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Sales and Use Tax Seminar at
Atkinson Community Center, Atkin-
son

Thurs., May 21 - 7:00 p.m., Atkin-
son Hay Days Committee Meeting at
West Holt Memorial Hospital Cafe-
teria

Send Your
Community Calendar Items to:

news@atkinsongraphic.com
or call them to:
402-925-5411
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Karlee Hanneman & Nicholas Schrunk 
will be married on June 13, 2015;

Atkinson Reception August 1
204 S. Main St. -- Atkinson

402-925-2753
Mon.-Fri., 9:00-5:00

Sat., 9:00-4:00

Collision Repair
Glass Replacement
Custom Paint Jobs
Door Adjustment

Buff and Wax
JJaakkee FFaalloorr •• 992255--22336677
Open Monday thru Friday, 8-6:00

Satisfaction Guaranteed

JJaakkee’’ss
BBooddyy SShhoopp

New Location
East of McConnell Welding

TThhee AAttkkiinnssoonn GGrraapphhiicc
will be printing the

Seniors pictures from 
West Holt and Stuart High Schools

again this year!
If you would like to sponsor 

a Senior with an advertisement 
please email us at

advertising@atkinsongraphic.com

Atkinson Senior Center
Meals served at 12 Noon with all the
trimmings. Drink and dessert included.

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
440022--992255--55882277

before 9:00 a.m. on the day you
plan to eat at the Center.

Laura Vanderbeek, Coordinator
Mon., 4-20 -  Chicken Fried Steak
Tues., 4-21 - Pork Roast
Wed., 4-22 - Sloppy Joes
Thurs., 4-23 - Chicken and Noodles
Fri., 4-24 - Baked Ham

NOTICE TO HOLT COUNTY TAXPAYERS
The First ½ of the 2014 Real Estate and
Personal Property Taxes will become

delinquent on May 1, 2015.
To avoid long lines and delays, Taxes can be mailed to:

Holt County Treasurer
P.O. Box 648, O’Neill, NE 68763

or pay your Holt County taxes online at: www.nto.us
THE COURTHOUSE WILL BE CLOSED IN HONOR OF

ARBOR DAY ON FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 2015!

The act of giving was on display re-
cently at Northeast Community Col-
lege. Scholarship recipients and their
sponsors were honored during the an-
nual Scholarship Luncheon, which
recognizes the sponsors for helping
Northeast students succeed with their
education.

“Over the years, thousands of stu-
dents at Northeast have experienced
the generosity of others, first-hand,
through the gift of scholarships.
Today, we are here to recognize these
very special people who assist our stu-
dents in succeeding with their educa-
tion,” said Dr. Michael Chipps,
Northeast president. 

This past year, scholarships in the
amount of $226,000 were presented to
Northeast Community College stu-
dents with an average award of $676.

Chipps told donors that their finan-
cial commitment means so much to
Northeast students.

Those attending the luncheon also
heard from two scholarship recipients,
Shaely Thiele, a freshman from
Atkinson who is majoring in North-
east’s Agriculture-Agronomy and An-
imal Science programs and Autumn
Baumann, a freshman academic trans-
fer student from Pierce, who has re-
ceived the David and Freda Wolf
Scholarship. 

Thiele, plans to return to North
Central Nebraska after graduation and
work in the beef industry. The recipi-
ent of the Donald Ballard Scholarship
and the Gerald and Joyce Petersen
Family Scholarship, said that she is
paying for college herself and under-
stands the importance of counting
every dollar.

“Between working part-time and
being involved with campus activities
and being serious about keeping good
grades, time becomes a commodity. It
makes me thankful for the scholar-
ships I have received. I appreciate the
donors’ help in supporting young peo-
ple pursuing an education. Thank you
for believing in our future and I want
to assure you that we are a great in-
vestment.”

J. Paul and Eleanor McIntosh and
their family have supported many
Northeast Community College stu-
dents over the years through scholar-
ships, as well as encouraging other
donors to create endowed scholar-
ships by establishing funds to match
their initial gifts.

Thiele speaks
at luncheon

Shaely Thiele

Paula Davis, RRT, RPSGT, CPFT is shown on the right with Lisa Fix and the
new pulmonary function testing equipment which is available at West Holt
Memorial Hospital. Photo courtesy West Holt Medical Services

Advanced technology is now avail-
able at West Holt Medical Services. 

The new pulmonary function test-
ing equipment is used for diagnosing
and creating treatment plans for pul-
monary, cardiac and allergy patients. 

The body plethysmographic test
performed in a sealed, transparent
box, which resembles a telephone
booth, is considered the 'gold stan-
dard' for obtaining lung volume and
airway resistance data in patients. 

While briefly inside the box, pa-
tients breathe in and out through a
mouth-piece and sensor. Changes in
pressure inside the box help deter-
mine results. 

This testing is the most accurate
way to measure how well the lungs
take in and release gasses and how
well oxygen moves into your blood-
stream from your lungs. 

The test is performed to diagnose
certain types of lung disease includ-
ing asthma, bronchitis, and emphy-
sema, as well as determining the
cause of shortness of breath or cough-
ing. 

It can also be used to assess the ef-
fectiveness of medication and pul-
monary rehabilitation therapy and to
measure changes or stages of a dis-
ease. 

Many may have been exposed to
risk factors for Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) such as
smoking, childhood infections, pre-
maturity, family history, or lived or
worked in a bad air quality environ-
ment including construction, mining,
cleaning, inhalants, farming, factories
and pesticides. 

The Certified Pulmonary Function
Technologist at West Holt Medical
Services, Paula Davis, shares, “This
equipment will play a vital role in ac-
curately measuring lung capacity, dif-
fusion and volume, and how we
provide care for the people in our
area." 

Davis continues, “People in the
Atkinson area often had to drive to
O’Neill or Norfolk for this type of
testing. With the new equipment, pa-
tients now have access to state-of-the-
art services close to home.” 

Pulmonary Function Testing
offered at local hospital

In September 2015, Central Ne-
braska Community Services (CNCS)
will be celebrating 50 years of service
to the patrons of our 21 county area.  

To help us commemorate this
event, we are seeking anyone that was
associated with CNCS in the past to
create a cookbook. 

If you are a past board member, or
past employee of CNCS, we would
like your involvement.  

Please send us your favorite
recipe(s) so it may be included in the
agency cookbook. Also, please share
this information with others that you
may know.  

Mail your recipes to: Barb Polen or
Pat Setlik at PO Box 509, Loup City,
NE by April 22, 2015 or email to:
bpolen@cennecs.org or psetlik@cen-
necs.org.

CNCS requesting
cookbook recipes
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Obituaries

Call The Atkinson Graphic
for all your Printing Needs!!

402-925-5411

Calendar
Extension

Got Insurance?
You may qualify for Special Enrollment in Health Insurance through the Marketplace

if you experience any of the following at any time during 2015:
• Recently married or divorced; • Gave birth to a child or adopted a child;
• Change in immigration status; • Release from incarceration; 
• Received an exemption from the Marketplace but now have a higher income; 
• Lost eligibility for Medicaid or the Nebraska Children’s Health Insurance Program;
• Turned 26 and lost coverage on a parent’s plan or moved into Nebraska from another state. 
• Lost health insurance coverage due to no longer having insurance through their employer, 
including leaving or losing a job 
In addition, there is a Special Enrollment Period from March 15th to April 30th for in-

dividuals who were unaware or didn’t understand the implications of the tax penalty for
not enrolling in coverage during 2014, this special enrollment period will provide an ex-
tended opportunity to purchase health insurance coverage for 2015. To qualify, an
uninsured individual must meet these qualifications:

• The uninsured individual will need to state they had to pay a penalty 
for not having coverage in the 2014 tax year.

• The uninsured individual cannot be currently enrolled in a plan on HealthCare.gov.
• The uninsured individual only found out they were going to have 

to pay a tax penalty when they were preparing their 2014 tax return.

PPlleeaassee ccaallll CCeennttrraall NNeebbrraasskkaa CCoommmmuunniittyy SSeerrvviicceess 
aatt 330088--774455--00778800 eexxtt.. 114411 ffoorr mmoorree iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn..

Wanting funds to make those 
home improvements?

Applications are now being accepted for the
Atkinson Housing Rehabilitation Program

The program provides 0-4% interest loans for
home improvements to those applicants that

meet the eligibility requirement.
Contact Lou Ann at the city office 

(402-925-5313) for more information.

These home improvement funds are provided to the City of Atkinson through a grant
from the Nebraska Department of Economic Development.

Atkinson is an Equal Opportunity Employer

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
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. Nicholas Boyle provides general surgeryDr

New General Surgery
Outreach Clinic
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. Nicholas Boyle provides general surgeryDr
services at est Holt Medical Services theW

ednesday of every month.second and fourth W

• aparoscopic L
epairHernia R

• Colonoscopies

• aparoscopic L
Gallbladder Surgery

• And More!

Call (800) 633-2811 or (402) 925-2811
to schedule an appointment.

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

. Nicholas Boyle provides general surgery
est Holt Medical Services the

ednesday of every month.

One provider network 
connected for your health.
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tkinson Senior CenterA

April 22, 2015  l  Noon - 1:00 p

Meet and Greet Dr. Boyle
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State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company 
(Not in NJ), Bloomington, IL

Call me today to see if

you qualify for a discount.

SWITCH
gears to State Farm

AND SAVE
up to 40%.

Fredrick Ins Agcy Inc
Mike Fredrick, Agent
Atkinson, NE 68713
Bus: 402-925-5553

mike.fredrick.gm4d@statefarm.com

Greenhouse Hours:
Mon. - Sat., 9:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Sunday, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
SSttoopp iinn aanndd CChheecckk uuss OOuutt!!

EEllllwwaannggeerr’’ss GGrreeeennhhoouussee
BBuuttttee,, NNeebb.. ••   440022--777755--22330000

OOppeenniinngg MMoonn..,, AApprriill 2200

OOppeenn ffoorr tthhee SSeeaassoonn

Choose ACE
800-454-4759
ACEenergy.org
Sign-up Ends

April 23

A funeral service for Albena F. Kramer, age 93 of Atkinson, Neb. was held
on Friday, April 10, 2015 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Atkin-
son with Father Luke Steffes officiating.

Music was provided by soloist Bonnie Krysl and organist Lou Ann Tooker.
Visitation was held on Thursday, April 9, from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at

Seger Funeral Home in Atkinson, with a 4:00 p.m. Altar
Society Rosary and a 7:00 p.m. Parish Rosary.

Burial was in St. Joseph’s Catholic Cemetery at Atkin-
son. Pallbearers were Nathan Kramer, Jeremy Kramer, Josh
Kramer, Noah Kramer, Cassidy Kramer, Kory Kramer,
Erin Jelinek, and Matt Kramer.

Albena was born on June 12, 1921 at Tonawanda, Neb.
to Joseph and Albena (Ziska) Dobrovolny and died on
April 5, 2015 at the Good Samaritan Center in Atkinson,
Neb.

She was the third of eight children and being the eldest
daughter she assumed household duties early in life and

helped rear the younger children as well as participating in the duties and chores
that supported the field workers.  

Upon completing high school at St. Joseph’s in 1939, she began teaching el-
ementary classes at a number of schools, most of them rural.

She married Lawrence J. Kramer on August 11, 1947 in Atkinson and they
soon had children of their own. She resumed teaching at country schools in
1959 once her children were in school and continued through the spring of
1972, when she retired to do the things she enjoyed - gardening, mentoring her
grandchildren, and support work for her church and local organizations.

She was preceded in death by her parents; husband Lawrence on March 9,
2010; son Rollin; an infant brother Emanuel John; brother LeRoy Dobrovolny;
brothers-in-law Donald Krysl and Ray Kramer; and sisters-in-law Dorothy,
Georgia, Marie, and Dixie Dobrovolny. 

Albena F. Kramer is survived by her children Daniel and his wife Janel
Kramer of Atkinson, Gregory and his wife Valerie Kramer of Las Vegas, Ne-
vada, and Susan Kramer of Missouri Valley, Iowa; a daughter-in-law Judy
Kramer of Atkinson; sister Marie Krysl Kramer of York, Neb.; brothers Anton
(Tony) and Marguerite (Greta) Dobrovolny of St. George, Utah, Harold
(Tommy) and Joan Dobrovolny of Stuart, John and Mary Ann Dobrovolny of
Hastings, and Frederic (Fred) Dobrovolny of Gehring, Neb.; eight grandchil-
dren; and eleven great-grandchildren. 

Seger Funeral Home of Atkinson was in charge of arrangements.

Albena F. Kramer, 93
A funeral service for Evelyn Marie Wolf, age 84, of Atkinson, Neb. was held

on Tuesday, April 14, 2015 at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church in Atkinson with Fa-
ther Luke Steffes officiating.

Music was provided by soloist John Madsen and organist Deb Kaup.
Visitation was held on Monday, April 13 from 4:00 p.m.

to 8:00 p.m. with a 4:00 p.m. Altar Society Rosary and a
7:00 p.m. Parish Rosary at Seger Funeral Home in Atkin-
son.

A graveside service was held at 2:00 p.m. at St. An-
thony’s Catholic Cemetery near Fairfax, South Dakota.

Pallbearers were Jim Wolf, Jared Wolf and Jon Wolf.
Evelyn Marie Pistulka was born on the Ides of March,

the 15th  in 1931 in Fairfax, SD as the youngest daughter
to George and Rosie (Ziska) Pistulka Sr. and passed away
peacefully on Thursday, April 9, 2015 at the Golden Living
Center in O’Neill, Neb. with family members present.   

She was raised on the family farm north of Fairfax during the difficult thir-
ties and wartime forties. She graduated from Fairfax High School in 1949 and
worked at the Burke State Bank in Bonesteel, SD for a short while following
graduation.

She was united in marriage to Richard (Dick) Wolf on August 23, 1950 at St.
Anthony’s Catholic Church of Fairfax. The couple lived briefly in Fairfax be-
fore moving to Butte, Neb. for about a year. Their first child Jesse Warren was
born during this year.  

They moved back to Fairfax where they farmed for the next 14 years.  Dur-
ing this time Joseph Paul, Jack Jeffrey, and Sherry Jean were born. 

In the fall of 1966 they moved to Atkinson, Neb. where they ran the Round
Up Bar until Dick’s death on September 1, 1975.  

During their time in Atkinson children Julian and Jay Raymond were born.
She spent the next few years raising Jay and eventually became the school

secretary at St. Joseph’s Elementary School until her retirement at age 75. 
Wolf had two great pastimes, bowling and attending her children’s school ac-

tivities. She was the first woman bowler in Atkinson to ever bowl a 600 series.
She and her team attended state bowling tournaments almost annually.  

Family was very important to her and she loved when all of her family could
be around for holidays, birthdays, and other family events. While she occa-
sionally noted how much work it all was, she was proudest when everyone was
there.

Wolf was a member of St. Joseph’s Catholic Church and Altar Society of
Atkinson and a past member of St. Anthony’s Catholic Church in Fairfax.

She was preceded in death by her husband Dick; parents George and Rosie
Pistulka; children Joseph Paul, Sherry Jean, and Julian (all preemies); brother
George Pistulka, Jr.; sister Berniece Hausmann; brothers- and sisters-in-law
Ray and Vervil Wolf, Duane and Jeannie Ertz, and John Williams.

Evelyn Marie Wolf is survived by sons Jess and Loxi Wolf of Hartington,
Jack and Linda Wolf of Atkinson, and Jay Wolf of Lincoln; grandchildren and
great-grandchildren Jim and Erin Wolf, Presley, Gavin, and Rowan of Battle
Creek, Jared and Amy Wolf, Addison, Karlee, and Jase of Stuart, and Jon and
Hannah Wolf of O’Neill; older sister Irene and Paul Donovan of Omaha; sis-
ters-in-law Diane Williams of Vermillion, SD, and Dorothy Pistulka of Fairfax,
SD; and brother-in-law Don Hausmann of Bonesteel, SD; and many nieces and
nephews.

Seger Funeral Home of Atkinson was in charge of arrangements.

Evelyn Marie Wolf, 84

A graveside service for Ralph Raymond Barnes, age 91 of Scottsbluff, Neb.
was held at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, March 31, 2015 at Fairview Cemetery in
Scottsbluff, with Pastor Ed Hunzeker officiating. 

Military Rites were rendered by the Nebraska National Guard Honor Squad. 
Visitation was held at the Jolliffe Funeral Home on Monday, March 30, from

3:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m. 
Ralph Raymond Barnes was born October 10, 1923 in

Milford, Neb. and died on Wednesday, March 25, 2015
with his family by his side. 

He attended school in Amelia, Neb. 
Barnes joined the US Army on December 15, 1943 and

was honorably discharged on March 29, 1946. He served
as a Surgical Technician (Tec 4) during World War Two in
the Asiatic Pacific Theatre USA, from August of 1944 until
March of 1946. He received the Philippine Liberation Rib-
bon with Two Bronze Stars, Asiatic Pacific Service Medal,
World War Two Victory Medal and a Good Conduct
Medal.

Barnes married Jeannette Ilene Hopkins August 10, 1948 in O’Neill, Neb.
To this union three children were born, Janice, Cheryl and Roger Barnes. He
worked on the Lee Ranch in Holt County, Neb. following the war, and was an
employee for Lockwood Graders and Panhandle Concrete. 

He was a lifetime member of the VFW Admiral Dewey Post #1681, Amer-
ican Legion Post #36 and the Moose Lodge.

It was said he was a loving and caring husband, father and grandfather, a
proud American citizen who revered his country, a kind and respectful neigh-
bor, an avid auction goer, and an animal lover (especially his dogs).

He was preceded in death by his wife Jeannette; grandson Jeremiah Barnes;
parents; sisters; and brothers.

Ralph Raymond Barnes is survived by his children Janice and Ralph Coler-
ick, Cheryl and Don Risden and Roger and Joanna Barnes; grandchildren and
great-grandchildren Ed Colerick and son Joshua, Raymond Colerick, Colleen
and Ricky Herman and daughters Harley and Meke, Donald Jr. and Noel Ris-
den and children Riley and Marek, Jon and Bambi Risden and children Tris-
tan, Dixie and Daisy, Naomi and Eric Morris and children Jonathan and Kerri,
nephew Don Adams; and his trusty and loving dog Misty.

Online condolences may be left at www.jolliffefuneralhome.com
Memorials may be made to the Disabled American Veterans or to the

Wounded Warrior Project.

Ralph Barnes, 91

SENIOR CENTER PITCH
Atkinson Senior Center held their

Pitch Night on April 9, 2015.
Betty Albrecht won bragging rights

with the high score of the evening.
The next party will be on April

23rd unless otherwise announced.
FIRST FRIDAY PINOCHLE
The 1st Friday Pinochle Card Club

met on April 10 as the first Friday fell
in Holy Week.

Sylvia Morgan was the hostess as-
sisted by Anita Krieger. Others guests
were Maxine Neibauer and Pearl Far-

well.
Maxine Neibauer was high; Betty

Winings was 2nd high; Helen Dvorak
was low; and Arlene Heiser won the
300 prize.

The next meeting will be on May 1
with Betty Winings.

FIRST THURSDAY CLUB
The First Thursday Club did not

meet in April and will not meet in
May.

Their next meeting will be on June
5 with Sharon Babl.

Results
Card Club

Another beautiful spring day is be-
fore us. The early spring flowers in
my yard are blooming after receiving
a good drink of water last evening . .
. even the wind did not discourage the
flowers.

Sunday afternoon Zelma Meyer ac-
companied Jesse and Karla Slay-
maker, Jamison and Kamrynn to
Stuart for soccer games. Jamison and
Kamrynn participated in the games.
Scott and Karen Sperling rode bides
to Stuart with the wind making it very
difficult going. On their return the
wind was an advantage.

A get well card shower has been re-
quested for Ila Randolph who fell and
broke her arm near the shoulder.
Cards will reach her at: 404 N. 12th
Street, O’Neill, NE 68763.

The 2015 high school graduates
will be honored at Faith Wesleyan
Church on May 10. There will be
cake and beverages served following
the morning service.

The Year End Party for the Club
House children will be on Wednes-

day, April 29th.
Rod and Ruth Brotsky, Hannah and

Carter spent the weekend in Lincoln
where they enjoyed the Spring Red
and White Game. Meeting the play-
ers was a special treat for the family.

Three groups who signed up for fu-
ture “small group” met at the ministry
center for a potluck meal and a time
of planning on Sunday following the
church service. This provided ample
time for discussion, etc.

Larry and Becky Woods of Cham-
bers spent Easter with her parents
Bob and Marilyn Hendricks. They tok
them to a favorite eating place in
South Dakota recently.

The Celia Homemakers will meet
on Monday evening, April 20th at the
home of Zelma Meyer with Amy Els-
bury as co-hostess. Roll call will be to
tell of an April Fool joke. There will
be a lesson on cornbread.

Jamison Slaymaker enjoyed a trip
to Lincoln. He enjoyed the Husker
Spring Game with friends.

JM Collision
Center

“QUALITY COMES FIRST”

• PAINTING • GLASSREPAIR
• REPLACEMENT • CARWASH

JERRY and SUSAN MYERS
402-924-0900
402-340-5498
508 E. 1st Street

P.O. Box 185 • Stuart, NE 68780

NOWOFFERING
PAINTLESS
DENTREPAIR

We haveWe have ISSUES.ISSUES.
Archived issues of  

The Atkinson Graphic are available 
to look at in our office!

News
Celia Zelma Meyer

Correspondent

April 17 - Northeast Nebraska
Master Gardeners Youth Horticulture
ID Contest, Registrations due to
Madison County Extension Office,
call 402-370-4040

April 21 - CPR-First Aid, 6:30 to
7:45 p.m., Holt County Annex,
O’Neill. Pre-registration required by

calling Connie Schweitzer at 308-
745-0780

April 21 - Holt County Shooting
Sports: NO Practice in O’Neill this
week

April 24 - Holt County Public
Speaking Contest, 7:00 p.m., Holt
County Courthouse Annex, O’Neill
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Results
Bowling

8985 (06/09)

Providing

A FULL RANGE  
OF INVESTMENT  

OPTIONS

For more than 70 years
Waddell & Reed, Inc.  Member SIPC

Miles Garwood
Financial Advisor
47609 876TH RD, STE 2
PO BOX 818
ATKINSON, NE 68713
(402)925-2950
mgarwood@wradvisors.com

Grasslands Oil Co.
Tank Wagon, Transport Loads

or Contract Fuel
Mobil Delvac Oil •Mobil Grease
Sunco 110 Racing Fuel

P.O. Box 787 • Atkinson, NE
402-925-5637,

402-340-1269 or 402-340-0416402-340-5929

Offering 22 spring bulls 20-18 mo. old and eight 2 year
olds, all with exceptional growth. Sons of KCFConsensus

X448, SAV Headwind 9383 and Conneally Bullion 2575

Catalog online at www.angus.org
For more information, contact 
Albert Epperly 540-537-7458 
or Mike Tasler 402-340-1821

ADR BULL SALE
Tuesday, April 28, 2015
Atkinson Livestock Auction 

Atkinson, Nebraska

LOWER NIOBRARA NATURAL
RESOURCES DISTRICT

EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
APRIL 6, 2015

DIRECTOR PER DIEM/
EXPENSES: ...................................

Total...................................$3,822.68
PERSONNEL:
Terry Julesgard .......................$71.35
Embassy Suites.....................$212.00
NARD ...............................$1,786.20
Corner Bar-meals ...................$37.80
Holiday Inn...........................$262.90
TAXES:
ACH Withdrawal...............$9,411.64
AUTO & TRUCK:
Boyd County Treasurer ..........$15.00
Pinnacle Bank....................$1,028.23
SALARIES:
Total.................................$11,824.64
ELECTRICITY:
NPPD......................................$80.36
PHONE:
NNTC...................................$212.75
Verizon .................................$356.58
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:
Nationwide Financial ........$1,896.57
NARD Risk Pool Assoc. ...$4,423.98
OFFICE SUPPLIES:
QUILL..................................$160.52
Reliable ....................................$2.74
AVG CLOUD/SERVICE 

CONTRACT:
Simple Solutions ....................$92.60
Office Products.....................$131.89
POSTAGE:
Pinnacle Bank of Papillion ...$114.93
LEGAL NOTICES:
Atkinson Graphic .................$810.98

Verdigre Eagle ...................$1,005.50
Butte Gazette ..........................$90.71
Holt Co. Independent ...............$2.75
Crofton Journal.....................$923.39
Rock Co. Leader.......................$2.62
Creighton News....................$294.95
MISCELLANEOUS:
Water Quality Fund .........$19,548.94
STOCK FOR RESALE:
Arrow Seed........................$1,289.54
NYP Corp ........................$32,368.50
PROJECT O & M:
Swanson Tech Service.......$1,084.67
Wm Krotter Co.......................$25.07
Butte Implement.....................$48.61
Seven Springs.........................$24.00
INSURANCE:
Butte State Agency ............$1,941.00
BUFFER STRIP PAYMENTS:
Bob Den Farms .................$1,035.00
Charles Zegers...................$6,097.50
Curtis Nelson........................$243.54
Roger Nelson.....................$1,417.50
CHEMIGATION:
Jason Heikes...........................$40.00
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES:
Leininger,Smith,Johnson…..$285.00
Blankenau Wilmoth Jarecke.$934.75

WEST KNOX R.W.S. 
EXPENDITURES

SALARIES:
Total...................................$6,545.52
EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:
Nationwide Financial ...........$409.63
Aflac .....................................$435.80
PROJECT  O & M:
DHHS.....................................$15.00
Leggette Brash & Grah. 

Inc...................................$1,315.00
Bartlett & West .................$4,022.53
HD Supply .............................$89.48
West Hodson Lumber...........$428.33
Mobile Mini ......................$6,013.50
PERSONNEL EXPENSE: 
NE Rural Water Assoc..........$350.00
ELECTRICITY:
NCPPD..............................$3,206.27
TELEPHONE:
GP Communications.............$208.15
US. Cellular..........................$106.64
Telebeep .................................$36.46
LEGAL NOTICES:
Atkinson Graphic .....................$8.64
Verdigre Eagle .......................$11.49
Niobrara Tribune ......................$2.45

Expenditure Statement
Lower Niobrara NRD

110 E. State St. 
Downtown Atkinson

OFFICE HOURS

8:00 -5:00
8:00 -12:00

DR. JEROD GALL

Family Chiropractic 

Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs. 
8:00 - 5:00

Fri. 8:00 - 12:00

Children must be 3-4 years old 
to be eligible. 

For more information
call Head Start at
402-925-2058 or

stop by 406 E. 2nd St. 
Mon. through Thurs.,

7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Atkinson Head Start Preschool
is now offering 

BUS TRANSPORTATION 
for the 2015-16 school year
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Our Hours:  
Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m

Saturday,  9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday,  Noon - 5:00 p.m.

Phone: 402-340-5107
kenwettlaufer@hotmail.com

The Atkinson Graphic now offers discounted

advertising in the Plainview News, Crofton Journal,

Wakefield Republican, and Niobrara Tribune.
Buy a full-priced ad locally and 

receive 30% off any of the other publications!

The Atkinson Graphic
deadline for news 
and advertising is 

5:00 p.m. Monday!

Body/Collision Repair  •  Framework   •  Rock Chip Repair
Glass Replacement  • Paintless Dent Removal • Computerized Estimating
Bob and Rose Malone, Owners - Free Pickup, Delivery!
Call at 402-925-2770, Bob Malone’s cell at 340-2110, 

or Jeff Poessnecker’s cell at 402-340-0327 

Malone’s Auto Body

Friday, April 17 through
Thursday, April 23

The Picture Show
West O’Neill - 336-4720

2 Shows - Fri. and Sat., 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.
1 Show - Sun. through Thurs., 8:00 p.m.

PG

1 Show Each Night
at 8:00 p.m.

HHoommee
HELD

OVER

EDUCATION BRIEFS
Thiele receives two scholarships, CSC 

Jessica Thiele of Atkinson, the daughter of Ted and Colleen Thiele, re-
ceived two scholarships to Chadron State College. 

Thiele received the Board of Trustees Scholarship for $4,704, and the lin-
dekin Communications and Social science scholarship for $250. 

She is a freshman at CSC studying communication arts.

More than 1,800 UNL students will be honored during the All-Univer-
sity Honors Convocation at 2 p.m. April 12 at the Lied Center for Perform-
ing Arts, including the following area students:

From Amelia, Paige Marie Dexter, High Scholar, freshman, Agriculture
and Natural Resources;

From Atkinson, Kent Anthony Frickel, Superior Scholar, senior, Agri-
culture and Natural Resources; and Mackenzie Ann Gibbens, Superior
Scholar, senior, Architecture.

From Stuart, Dylan Christopher Laible, High Scholar, sophomore, Arts
and Sciences

Students are recognized at the Honors Convocation for their cumulative
academic achievements (compared with Dean's List, which is for one se-
mester). 

Honorees include:
Chancellor's Scholars: students who graduated in December or who will

receive their degrees in May or August and have maintained 4.0 grade-point
averages on all collegiate work at UNL and elsewhere;

Superior Scholars: seniors graduating in the 2014-2015 academic year
who are in the top 3 percent of their college's senior class or who have been
recognized at Honors Convocation each year of their enrollment;

High Scholars: students other than Chancellor's Scholars and Superior
Scholars who are in the top 10 percent of their class.

UNL students to be recognized 

WELBORN – Jeremiah and Jenna
(Sladek) Welborn of Atkinson have
announced the birth of their son Con-
nor James. He was born on Thursday,
March 12, 2015 at 1:00 a.m. at
Women’s Methodist in Omaha weigh-
ing 8 lbs. 8 ozs. and he was 22 inches
long.

Grandparents are Brian and Marie
Welborn of Atkinson and Ed and
Karen Sladek of Chambers.

Arrivals
New

ASHER – Kyle and Erin Asher
have announced the birth of their son
Briggs Edward born February 6, 2014
at UNMC in Omaha. He weighed 6
lbs. 12 ozs.

His big brother Ryder welcomed
him home.

Grandparents are Stan and Becky
Rychecky of Crete and Chuck and
Belinda Asher of Atkinson.

Great-grandparents are Robert
Kunc of Wilber and Shirley Peterson
of Atkinson. The great-great-grandma
is Pearl Kaiser of Stuart.

Senior Men’s Bowling League
Standings for Week 21 - 

Second Half W L
Affordable Computing....27.0 9.0
High Rollers....................20.0 16.0
Big 12 .............................19.0 17.0
Old Guys.........................16.0 20.0
Krotters Cripples.............14.0 22.0
Goofballs ........................12.0 24.0

Weekly Team and
Individual Honors

Hi Scr Game - Team - Affordable
Computing, 763

Hi Scr Series - Team - Affordable
Computing, 2052

Hi Hcp Game - Team - Affordable
Computing, 893

Hi Hcp Series - Team - Affordable
Computing, 2442

Hi Scr Game - Ind - Robert Miller,
220

Hi Scr Series - Ind - Pat Morgan,
608

Hi Hcp Game - Ind - Pat Morgan,
252

Hi Hcp Series - Ind - Pat Morgan,
725

Hi Game over Avg - Pat Morgan,
213 (62 pins over)

Hi Series over Avg - Pat Morgan,
608 (155 pins over)

High League Averages - Richard
King, 177; Chuck Ziska, 175; Mike
Krings, 171; Woody Apger, 168

The April meeting of the Outlaw
Trail Scenic Byway will be on Sun-
day, April 19, at the Naper Café in
Naper. 

Directors will hold a Regular Busi-
ness Meeting at 11:00 a.m., followed
by the Annual Membership Meeting
at noon.  

Members will break for midday
meal at 1:00 p.m.  

Twyla Witt, a Nebraska Tourism
Development and Byways consultant,
will be the guest speaker.  Witt will
have her computer available to assist
attendees put their businesses, events
and historical sites on the internet at
www.visitnebraska.com.

Members and the public are invited
to a 2:00 p.m. program of “Songs &
Tales Along the Trails: which will fea-
ture Teresa Kay Orr, singer and song-
writer and Marci Broyhill, Prairie
Poet and Story teller.  

A freewill donation will be directed
to support the White Horse Ranch
Museum, the Outlaw Trail Scenic
Byway and entertainment.

Outlaw Trail
group to meet

The Holt County Support Group
for the Visually Impaired will be
meeting on Tuesday, April 21 at 1:30
p.m. at the Evergreen Assisted Living
located at 1600 N. Harrison Street in
O’Neill.

Theres Muller, a visiting nurse
from Switzerland will speak from her
experiences. Anyone dealing with vi-
sion loss, as well as family or friends,
is welcome to attend.

For more information you may
contact John in Norfolk, toll free at 1-
877-809-2419 or Shirley Dobias at
402-340-5421.

Visually Impaired
group to meet

Central Nebraska Economic De-
velopment Inc., doing business as
Central Nebraska Housing Develop-
ers will hold a Board of Director’s
Meeting on Thursday, April 23, 2015,
from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00 Noon.

The meeting will be held at the
Loup Basin Public Health Depart-
ment located at 934 “I” Street in Bur-
well.

Housing group
to meet April 23

In 1940, 75 years ago . . . The Holt
Creek Calf Club met for reorganiza-
tion with ten members present. Offi-
cers elected were President, Anton
Dobrovolny; Vice-President, Ivan
Garwood; Secretary-Treasurer, Dean
Gotschall; and News Reporter, Marie
Dobrovolny. The members anticipate
a very successful year.

Gleanings
Graphic
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Larry Addison
440022--334400--22884400

DR. JEROD GALL
110 E. State St. - Atkinson
440022--992255--55442277
drjerodgall@yahoo.com

 

DR. JEROD G

Family Chiropractic 

Weekly Newspaper
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

440022--992255--55441111
FFAAXX 442200--992255--22116600

P.O. Box 159 -- Atkinson

AtkinsonThe

G
nGraphic

  
  

Atkinson Livestock
Market, Inc.

“The Old Reliable”
440022--992255--55114411

Mike and Diane Tasler, Owners

AAttkkiinnssoonn
PPuubblliicc
LLiibbrraarryy
210 W. State Street

440022--992255--22885555

Atkinson-Stuart
Country Club

Greatest Course in Northern Nebraska
47453 US Hwy. 20 - Atkinson

440022--992255--55333300
atkinsonstuartcount@qwestoffice.net
AtkinsonStuartCountryClub.com
Doug Kubik - Clubhouse Manager

Cell - 402-340-0618

  
  

Brandi Notter
Licensed Massage Therapist

RReellaaxx
Make Your Appointment Today!

970-412-8520
102 N. Main Street

Atkinson
SPECIALIZING IN:

Neuromuscular  --  Swedish
Trigger Point  --  Prenatal

Braun’s
Food Center
and Locker

119 S. Main St.
Atkinson

440022--992255--55115511

Atkinson City Office
440022--992255--55331133

115 E. State St. - Atkinson
SSttoorree -- 440022--992255--22999933
OOffffiiccee -- 440022--992255--22990044

Ag and Auto Parts Center
buckfever78@orbitcom.biz

coe04@orbitcom.biz

Lindsey Straka, DVM
47376 US Hwy. 20
Atkinson, NE 68713

402-340-5151 (Call or Text)
Facebook: Elkhorn Veterinary Clinic

Website: elkhornvetclinic.com
email: lstraka@live.com

GALYEN Auto Sales
All Makes & Models

Sales - Service - Financing
www.galyenauto.com
440022--992255--55110022

GALYEN Petroleum
Fuel - Gas - Propane - Lube Oils

Tankwagon & Transport
440022--992255--55221177

203 S. Hyde - Atkinson

Gary Lech
402-340-0876

Bonnie Lech
402-340-0658

Email:
bonnielech@telebeep.com

Lech’s
Super Saver

A Shurfine Grocery Store!
440022--992255--55440000

P.O. Box 78 - Atkinson, NE

JW SEEDS
Jack Wolf

Syngenta Seed Advisor

440022--992255--55556622
CCeellll:: 440022--334400--44881100
ggaarrssttgguuyy@@tteelleebbeeeepp..ccoomm
47639 US Hwy. 20 - Atkinson

113 N. Main Street
P.O. Box 265

Stuart, NE 68780
440022--992244--33660077

TToollll FFrreeee:: 880000--993333--33660077
www.kaupsfinancial.com

Bob & Rose Malone, Owners
Free Pickup, Delivery!

Call at 402-925-2770
Bob Malone’s cell - 340-2110 
or Jeff Poessnecker’s cell -

402-340-0327 

Malone’s
Auto Body

`̀||vv{{xxÄÄÄÄxxËËáá
eexxááààttââÜÜttÇÇàà 99

__ÉÉââÇÇzzxx
ttÇÇww VVttààxxÜÜ||ÇÇzz ffxxÜÜää||vvxx

112 S. Main Street - Atkinson
440022--992255--22333300
jmdvorak@q.com

402-925-5191
www.mitchellequip.com

“We Got Your Back!”

Ogden Hardware
& Electronics

102 E. State Street - Atkinson
440022--992255--55331100

Verizon Store
309 E. Hwy. 20 - O’Neill

336-1766

OOssbboorrnnee
CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn,, IInncc..

Earthmoving Needs
Trucks

Demolition
440022--992255--22228833

KKeenn ---- 440022--334400--22770033
RRoollaanndd ---- 440022--334400--22770022
SStteevveenn ---- 440022--334400--22770044

POSSIBILITIES

220022 FFrroonntt SSttrreeeett
(angle street by the water tower)
CCuurriiee MMiinncceerr ---- 992255--88773333
ccmmiinncceerr@@mmssnn..ccoomm

UUnniiqquuee
CCoonnssiiggnnmmeenntt SSttoorree

RROOAADDRRUUNNNNEERR
440022--992255--22446655

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
6:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

SSPPEERRLLIINNGG
PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG

P.O. Box 670 - Atkinson

440022--992255--55990000
CCeellll:: 440022--334400--00775500

Scott Sperling

Hand Baked Pizza
Fresh Coffee and

Espresso
OPEN BOWLING

Group Parties
440022--992255--88440000

      
   

           
          

  

Building Your Future.....Together!

    
 

880000--884466--88447733
440022--992255--55663333

440022--992255--88000000
107 South Hyde St.

Atkinson, NE
www.viaero.com

we are where you are

313 W. Pearl - Atkinson
440022--992255--22665511
HOURS: Monday - Friday, 9:00 to 6:00

Saturday, 9:00 to 12:00
Order refills online or

from your mobile phone
www.westholtpharmacy.com

WWEESSTT HHOOLLTT
PPHHAARRMMAACCYY

47642 E. Hwy. 20 - Atkinson

440022--334400--55225566
KenWettlaufer@hotmail.com

Design, Installation
and Maintenance

Kenny and Laurel Wettlaufer

116 North Main St.
Atkinson, NE 68713
402-925-5210
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April 24, 25 and 26, 2015
AINSWORTH

ATKINSON

BASSETT

BRISTOW

BRUNSWICK

BUTTE

CLEARWATER

EWING

HADAR

INMAN

LONG PINE

LYNCH

MILLS

MONOWI

NELIGH

NEWPORT

NIOBRARA

O’NEILL

ORCHARD

PIERCE

PLAINIVEW

ROYAL

SPENCER

SPRINGVIEW

STUART

VERDEL

VERDIGRE

WINNETOON
Bargain Buyway Books are available
at various business around Atkinson.

SSuuppppoorrtt oouurr
CChhaammbbeerr ooff 

CCoommmmeerrccee mmeemmbbeerrss
.. .. .. tthheeyy ssuuppppoorrtt
oouurr ccoommmmuunniittyy!!!!

SLAYMAKER
HEATING &

AIR CONDITIONING
Bryan Slaymaker

P.O. Box 302 - Atkinson
440022--992255--22559999

204 S. Main St.
Atkinson

440022--992255--22775533
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Atkinson, NE Ethanol Plant

Rossman
Sales & Service

Commercial - Residential
Refrigeration - Heating/AC

Appliances
All makes and models

204 S. Main Street

440022--992255--22775544

Sandhills Guest House
Inn & Suites

King & Queen Rooms Jacuzzi Suite
Free Quick-Start Breakfast Free Local Calls
High-Speed Internet Electrical Hookups
Smoke-Free Facility Children Stay Free
Cable T.V. Visa/MC/AmEx/Discover
Handicap Accessible Rooms

Motel along Highway 20 - Atkinson

For Reservations Call

402-925-5600
www.atkinsonmotel.com

y
ce!!
s

SSiixx SSttaarr
SSaanniittaattiioonn
402-925-2436

or 402-340-5829

Shawn
or Lisa
Alder

Quilter’s
Playhouse
Custom Quilt Studio
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT

102 N. Holt -- Atkinson

440022--992255--22449955

RR..FF.. GGooeekkee
VVaarriieettyy &&

SSooddaa FFoouunnttaaiinn
Downtown Atkinson

440022--992255--22226633
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Balance Made Easy.

Let me show you how!

Balancing your retirement goals with
your life insurance needs is easy

with The Balanced Program
from Ozark National Life.

You may even qualify for
substantial tax savings

with a Roth IRA.

    

  
  

  
  

      

 
   

 

  
      
     

       
       

                                     

                       

            
   Life insurance provided by Ozark National Life Insurance Co.* • (816) 842-6300
Mutual funds offered through N.I.S. Financial Services, Inc.* • (816) 842-8685

500 E. 9th Street, Kansas City, MO 64106
*Subsidiaries of CNS Corporation

           
          

       
   

           
          

       
   

Woody Apger
Atkinson, NE
Phone (402) 340-5903
Email: ag11531@ozark-national.com

Large & Small Animal - Ultrasound   •   X-Ray
Grooming Services available  Mon. through Fri.

Dental and Cremation Services

email:lstraka@live.com

Lindsey Straka, DVM • 402-340-5151 (Call or Text)

47376 US Hwy. 20
Atkinson, NE 68713

Facebook: Elkhorn Veterinary Clinic
Website: elkhornvetclinic.com

Be Ready For
The Season!
Call today for New or

Used Machines
We Service

All Makes of
Irrigation Equipment
 KRACL IRRIGATION

 CO., INC.
 402-336-4437
 O’Neill, Nebr.

 After Hour Parts: 402-394-8251

      
  

   
     

  
   
   
  
    

  
  

 www.kraclirrigationcompany.com

    
  

     
   

Go to our website for a listing of used pivots
www.kraclirrigationcompany.com

SSAALLEESS aanndd SSEERRVVIICCEE

Kyle Asher - Owner
440022--992255--55000066

512 E. 2nd Street -- Atkinson, NE

10th Annual
Kohles Spring 
Camper Show

Saturday, April 18th
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Sunday, April 19th
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

New and Used Fifthwheels, Travel Trailers and Cottages
Choose From:

Show Specials and Door Prizes

Kohles Camper Sales

Phone 402-924-1300

   

Ainsworth 
Vision Clinic, P.C.
EEvvaann CC.. EEvvaannss,, OO..DD..
CCaatthhee HHiinnrriicchhss,, OO..CC..

330055.. NN.. MMaaiinn~~AAiinnsswwoorrtthh
11--440022--338877--11553311

Mon. - Fri. - 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
11--880000--992266--66991111

Appliance Service
EERRIIKK’’SS

608 N. Sherrill
Just West of Subway
Right Along Highway 20

Still providing the same services
. . . now in a larger facility!!

• Servicing all makes
of major appliances

• Carry-in service and in-home service
• Installation of new & used appliances
• Used appliances for sale
• Repair and Replacement of

electric & gas water heaters
We’ve got a large parts
inventory on hand!

As close as your phone!
992255--55778877

ErikOlson•Atkinson, NE

WWHHAATT’’SS HHAAPPPPEENNIINNGG AATT TTHHEE
AAttkkiinnssoonn--SSttuuaarrtt CCoouunnttrryy CClluubb

�� SSuunn..,, AApprriill 1199 -- SStteeaakkss,, sseerrvviinngg ooffff mmeennuu,, 
66::0000 ttoo 88::0000 pp..mm..

�� MMoonn..,, AApprriill 2200 -- LLiioonn’’ss CClluubb SSuuppppeerr 
aanndd MMeeeettiinngg,, 77::0000 pp..mm..

For a Complete Calendar visit our site:
wwwwww..aattkkiinnssoonnssttuuaarrttccoouunnttrryycclluubb..ccoomm

2015 Memberships Are Due! 
Contact Clubhouse For Your Amount.

Atkinson Fire & Rescue 
is looking for new applicants to join the de-
partment. Applicants must be 18 years of age
and live in the Atkinson Fire & Rescue District.

If interested please contact 
Fire Chief Ryan Keogh 

402-340-5625

ERNIE’S BODY SHOP
ATKINSON

Complete Body & Glass Work
Painting

Frame Straightening
Windshield Chip Repair
WWrreecckkeerr SSeerrvviiccee
Ph. 925-2997

NIGHTS - 244-5216

April 5th to 11th 
On Easter Sunday residents partic-

ipated in Catholic communion, watch
church services on TV, the American
Rancher show, the movie "On Our
Own" and had family/friend visits.  

Group activities for residents on
Monday consisted of stations of the
cross in the chapel. A game of balloon
ball and group exercises were held
before lunch.    

Kings on the Corner was played in
the activities room following lunch.
Social hour was held in the dining
room midafternoon with several resi-
dents participating. A documentary on
the Glacier National Park was viewed
before supper.     

On Tuesday morning bowling was
held in the front room followed by
group exercise. Members of the Stuart
Community Church provided treats
and assisted with bingo this after-
noon.  Bingo treats were eaten during
social hour.  

Some residents came to the activ-
ity room in the late afternoon to play
games while others watched a pro-
gram on TV.  

Wednesday morning found a few
residents gathering in the activity
room to cut out donuts. A game of
bean bag toss followed by group ex-
ercise was held prior to lunch.    

Skip Bo was played in the activi-
ties room following lunch. Residents
conversed and ate the donuts that the

kitchen fried up for us during social
hour.   

Butterfly decorations were made
during craft time this morning. A
game of ring toss followed by group
exercise was held in the front room
before lunch.    

Resident nails were trimmed and
painted following lunch. We had a
large group of residents and guests
who gathered for socializing, drinks
and snacks during Thirsty Thursday
this afternoon.   

The Shot Gun Red and Penny
Gilley shows were viewed before
supper.  

Karyn led church services for resi-
dents on Friday morning. A game of
egg toss and group exercise were held
in the front room prior to lunch.   

Catholic mass was held by Father
Luke Steffes this afternoon. The
monthly birthday party was held with
Pearls' famly bringing in cakes, nuts
and mints to share with the residents
in honor of Pearls' birthday. Soft
servce ice cream was also enjoyed
along with the cakes, mints and nuts.
Pearl is our only residents with an
April birthday. 

A Lawrence Welk music dvd was
viewed before supper.

Some of Saturday’s activities in-
cluded a dvd on Colorado's Scenic
Train Rides, snacks for social hour,
an evening of music programs and
friends/family visits.

Parkside Manor
Stuart

By Coach Jeff Kraus

On Tuesday, April 7 the West Holt
track and field teams traveled to Bas-
sett for the Sandhills Invite.

After a cool, foggy, and drizzly
start to the morning things cleared up
a bit and it turned out to be a pretty
fair day after all.

While we had a few bright spots on
the day, we still have a lot of work to
do before the district meet. Practice
time has been hard to come by for a
lot of the athletes who are in other ac-
tivities.

Hopefully we are through the worst
part of that and we can get some good
days on the track to get some quality
work in. We are getting a good effort
from the athletes at meets and prac-
tices, however, when they miss sev-
eral days of practice it is hard to
improve from week to week.

We look forward to getting all the
kids back and seeing what happens
between now and the middle of May.

GIRLS’ TEAM SCORES
1. North Central ........................106
2. Clearwater-Orchard ................ 64
3. Ainsworth ...............................59
4. Anselmo-Merna ......................58
5. Stuart ......................................56
6. Tie – Twin Loup .....................53

Tie – West Holt .......................53
8. Ewing ......................................21
9. Cody-Kilgore ..........................13

10. Chambers-Wheeler Central ......9
11. Valentine ...................................3
WEST HOLT GIRLS’ RESULTS

High Jump - 4th (Tie) Jessie
Mohnsen, 4-4

Long Jump - 6th Bailey Kraus, 14-
8.25

Shot Put - 6th Anna Meyer, 31-0.5
400m - 6th Jenae Osborne, 1:08.4
1600m - 3rd Jayden Reiman,

6:22.91; 6th Alyssa Reiman, 6:35.75

3200m - 3rd Jayden Reiman,
13:39.18; 4th - Alyssa Reiman,
13:40.52

100 Hurdles - 2nd Micheala
Jensen, 17.2

300 Hurdles - 4th Bailey Kraus,
54.22; 5th Micheala Jensen, 55.42

4x800 Relay - 4th West Holt,
12:23.38

4x400 Relay - 4th West Holt,
4:44.3

4x100 Relay - 2nd West Holt,
55.22

BOYS’ TEAM SCORES
1. Ainsworth...............................116
2. Stuart ....................................62.5
3. West Holt .................................62
4. North Central ...........................53
5. Anselmo-Merna ....................39.5
6. Tie - Twin Loup .......................34

Tie - Chambers-Wheeler 
Central ...........................34

Tie - Cody-Kilgore ..................34
9. Clearwater-Orchard .................30

10. West Holt JV............................16
11. Valentine ..................................12
12. Ainsworth JV.............................3

WEST HOLT BOYS’ RESULTS
Long Jump - 1st Bo Jensen, 19-10
Triple Jump - 1st Riley Bilstein,

40-0.75
200m - 1st Bo Jensen, 24.0
400m - 2nd Josiah McAllister,

54.04
800m - 4th Josiah McAllister,

2:06.44
1600m - 5th Connor McDermott,

5:08.09
3200m - 5th Tony Bohnet,

12:16.63
4x800 Relay - 2nd West Holt,

9:00.33
4x400 Relay - 1st West Holt,

3:39.29 (V. Jonseth, J. McAllister, K.
Cone, and B. Jensen); 5th West Holt
JV, 3:47.09

4x100 Relay - 5th West Holt, 49.4

Husky tracksters traveled to
Bassett for the Sandhills Invite

By Coach Travis Ludwig

On April 7th, tracksters from 11
schools of North Central Nebraska
met at Bassett to take part in the Sand-
hills Invite. It was a damp and cool
day, as the temperature stayed around
40 degrees for most of the day.

In girls’ competition the Stuart
team finished in 5th place, narrowly
missing a runner-up

finish by eight points. 
In boys’ action, the team finished

as runner-up with a total of 62.5
points. 

Schools in competition at the meet
included: North Central, Clearwa-
terOrchard, Ainsworth, Anselmo-
Merna, Twin Loup, West Holt,
Ewing, Cody-Kilgore, Chambers-
Wheeler Central, and Valentine.

In girls’ action, Harlee Fischer
earned three gold medals and one sil-
ver on the day. Harlee won the 400
meters, placed 2nd in the 800, and
was a member of the first place 4x400
and 4x100 relays. 

Hailey Paxton picked up three
medals, placing 2nd in the High
Jump, and running a leg on the 4x100
and 4x400 relays. 

Monique Schafer was also a triple
medalist, as she placed 3rd in the 200
meter dash and was also on the 400
and 1600 relays. 

The 400 relay for the girls not only
won the race, but also set a new
school record in the event with a time
of 54.26, breaking the previous record
of 54.7 which was established 10
years ago by the team of Andrea
Schaaf, Jami Dvorak, Jenny Lock-
mon, and Kacie Olberding. The other
member of the relays was Rachel
Kaup.

Trisha Fox earned a 4th place
medal in the discus with a toss of 933.

In boys’ action there were many
fine performances during the meet. 

Senior Chase Broders picked up
three medals during the meet, includ-
ing two gold medals. Chase won the
high jump with a jump of 61, and was
also a member of the winning 4x100
relay and the 6th place 4x400 relay. 

Conner Paxton was also on the 400
relay, and placed 2nd in the High
jump with a season best jump of 510.
Conner also picked up a 3rd place
medal in the shot put. 

Mitchell Dvorak also earned three
medals at the meet, as he won the 300
hurdles and was on the 400 and 1600
relays. 

Alex Kunz enjoyed a four medal
day, as he ran on both the 400 and
1600 relays, while finishing 2nd in
both the 100 and 200 meter dashes.

Complete results from the meet are
as follows.

100 m. -- Alex Kunz 11.4 (2nd);
Chase Broders 12.63; Franklin
Fessler 13.15; Josh Pacha 15.4

200 m. -- Alex Kunz 24.24 (2nd);
Micah Dexter 27.07; Matt Dickau
32.5; Andrew Olson 28.7; Josh Pacha
33.1

400 m.  -- Mitchell Dvorak 55.7
(6th); Andrew Olson 66.4; Matt
Dickau 73.1

800 m. -- Tate Schmaderer 2:18;
Connor Jarman 2:25; Andrew Olson
2:49

3200 m. -- Tanner Dickau 12:53
300 hurdles -- Mitchell Dvorak

43.7
Long Jump -- Franklin Fessler 15-

5.5; Josh Pacha 12-4-3/4
Triple Jump -- Franklin Fesler 31-

4
High Jump -- Chase Broders 6-1

(1st); Conner Paxton 5-10 (2nd)
Shot Put -- Conner P. 42-7.5 (3rd);

Chris VanMeter 29-9.5; Slayder
Swanson 22-4; Patrick VanMeter 28-
1.5; Austin Jarecke 27-7.5

Discus -- Conner P. 84-4; Patrick
VanMeter 74-3; Austin Jarecke70-0;
Slayder Swanson 51-11

400 relay -- Chase B., Conner P.,
Mitchell D., and Alex K. 46.84 (1st)

1600 relay -- Chase B., Tate S.,
Alex K., and Mitchell D. 3:52 (6th)

3200 relay -- Tanner D., Connor J,
Micah D., and Tate S. 9:50.9 (6th)

Throwers Relay -- Chris VanMeter,
Patrick VanMeter, Slayder Swanson,
and Austin Jarecke 63.6 (3rd)

Girls’ Results
100 m. -- Kennison Kunz 15.67;

Peyton Alder 16.67; Makala Fahren-
holz 17.47

200 m. -- Monique Schafer 29.52
(3rd); Kennison Kunz 32.27; Peyton
Alder 35.93; Makala Fahrenholz
36.54

400 m. -- Harlee Fischer 61.31
(1st); Rachel Kaup 68.95; Hailey Pax-
ton 69.32

800 m. -- Harlee Fischer 2:31.31
(2nd)

Long Jump -- Monique Schafer 13-
5; Kennison Kunz 11-5/14

Triple Jump -- Rachel Kaup 27-7-
1/4

High Jump -- Hailey Paxton 4-8
(2nd)

Shot Put -- Trisha Fox 26-6; Ash-
ley Kramer 25-6.5

Discus -- Trisha Fox 93-3 (4th);
Makayla Jenkins 57-0

400 relay -- Monique S., Rachel K.,
Hailey P., and Harlee F. 54.26 (1st –
new school record)

1600 relay -- Monique S., Rachel
K., Hailey P., and Harlee F. 4:32.47
(1st)

Throwers Relay -- Makala Jenkins,
Ashley Kramer, Peyton Alder, and
Kennison Kunz 1:10 (4th)

Broncos compete at Sandhills Invite

A Dessert Comedy Theatre will be
held on Saturday, May 9th at the
Evangelical Free Church in
Ainsworth. 

Doors will open at 5:00 p.m. and
the fun begins at 5:30 p.m. The Evan-
gelical Free Church is located one
mile East of Ainsworth on Highway
20. Childcare will not be provided.

It will be a fun evening of clean,
family-friendly comedy and music
while indulging in a beautiful array of
scrumptious desserts. It’s a sweet treat
your friends, neighbors, co-workers,
and family will love!

Tickets are $10.00 if purchased in
advance or $15.00 at the door. 

Nationally-known comedian Scott
Davis will serve up his special brand

of humor, which is sure to leave you
laughing. Davis has performed on tel-
evision and stage with Mark Lowry,
Dennis Swanberg, and Mark Hall of
Casting Crowns. 

His comedy has delighted hun-
dreds of thousands across the US and
abroad. 

A 1979 graduate of Liberty Uni-
versity, Davis is also the author of the
memoir “If My Body is a Temple,
Then I Was a Megachurch”, which
was published and released nation-
wide in 2011.

For more information, please visit
www.ainsworthfree.org or call the
Evangelical Free Church at 402-387-
0755.

Dessert Comedy Theatre to be held

Atkinson Livestock Market
Atkinson, NE

March 17, 2015
Baby calves -- $550
Steers -- 384#, $322; 400-500# -

$297 to $334; 500-600# - $266 to
$301; 600-700# - $230 to $268; 700-
800# - $218.50 to $245.50; 823# -
$191

Heifers -- 290-300# - $337 to $355;

400-500# - $264 to $287; 500-600# -
$242 to $265; 600-700# - $228.50 to
$243; 700-800# - $208.50 to $234;
800-900# - $203 to $218  

Cows -- Top Cows - $110 to $116;
Next Cut - $101 to $108; Thin Kind -
$90 to $100; Turn Out  and Heifer-
ettes - $125 to $160

Bulls -- Top Bulls - $139 to
$146.50; Thin Bulls - $127 to $133

Market Report
Livestock

Nebraska Game and Parks Com-
mission officials are reporting that a
moose has been spotted numerous
times by residents in the North Platte
River Valley in the Panhandle.

The confirmed sightings suggest
that the moose has been in the region
for several weeks and was last re-
ported in Morrill County. Moose are
not common in Nebraska, but are oc-
casionally spotted in the western part
of the state. Wildlife biologists expect

that the moose wandered into the
state from Wyoming.

Officials are urging wildlife watch-
ers to keep their distance from the
wild animal. Even if moose appear to
be docile, they have been known to
become aggressive.

Moose sighted in Panhandle

Whether you’re 
buying or selling, 

Classifieds get results!

The Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission is seeking input on po-
tential changes to duck zone and
goose unit boundaries for the 2016-17
hunting season.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) allows changes to duck
zone boundaries every five years, and
the Nebraska Game and Parks Com-
mission has paired this with dark
(Canada) goose unit boundary
changes.

Duck zones and goose units pro-
vide an opportunity to coordinate
duck and goose migration patterns
and hunter preferences with hunting
season dates for different areas within

a state. The opportunity provided by
USFWS to change zone boundaries
allows Game and Parks to survey
hunters about their preferences.

Hunters can find more information
and provide input by visiting:

http://www.outdoornebraska.ne.go
v/hunting/guides/waterfowl/index.asp
, or visit OutdoorNebraska.org, then
click on “Hunting” and then “Water-
fowl.”

Download maps and follow in-
structions provided to submit input.
Game and Parks will accept input
until April 30. Potential changes will
be evaluated and additional informa-
tion may be sought.

Game and Parks seeks input 



Put Money in Your
Pocket with 

the Classifieds
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CLASSIC FLOORS
Laminate Floors • Hardwood Floors

Ceramic Tile - Wall & Floor
Luxury Tile • Durastone Tile

Vinyl Flooring
Carpet - Commercial & Residential
112 South Belle - Atkinson

Call for Appointment

440022--992255--22991122

Norfolk, NE       402.644.7534       frhs.org

More options for surviving. 
More hope for living.

Advanced technology delivers precise and powerful treatment that 
protects healthy tissue.
Medical, radiation and surgical care all in one place. 
Clinical trials available through 
nationally-recognized research centers. 
Experienced, highly-trained team  
you can trust.

 
and support services to help move 
beyond your diagnosis.

Treating cancer is more 
than destroying cancer cells.

Carson Cancer Center

 

In Nebraska this year, the difference is worth 
$45.1 million in cash-back dividends.

Farm Credit Services of America is proud to 
return a portion of our net earnings to our 
eligible customer-owners – a return that will 
benefit agriculture and rural communities 
across the entire state.

O’NEILL OFFICE: 402-336-1444

THERE’S A DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN OWING A LENDER 
AND OWNING ONE.

powerofownership.com

$45.1
million

$45.1 million distributed 
in the state of Nebraska.

LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN STUART

FFuurriioouuss 77
RRaatteedd PPGG1133
2 hr. 17 min.

All Shows in 2D
Fri., April 17 - 8:00 p.m.
Sat., April 18 - 8:00 p.m. 

Sun., April 19- 2:00 & 4:45 p.m.
For Advanced Tickets to the

Murphy Theatre, visit our website:
www.themurphytheatre.com

402-925-5191  Atkinson, NE
www.mitchellequip.com

SALES,
SERVICE

AG &
AUTO PARTS
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NEED
STORAGE?

Call Store It
Located in Atkinson

440022--334400--44995500
Sizes:

5 x 10, 10 x 10, 20 x 10 and 30 x 11
Boats and TrailersWelcome!!

Drama and duet acting, persuasive
and poetry, these are just a few of the
categories represented as some of Ne-
braska’s finest orators take the stage
for “NSAA Speech Championships
2015: Best of the Best.” 

Produced in the Ron Hull Studio at
NET, the two-hour program airs from
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. on Sunday,
April 19, on NET Television and
showcases high school students per-
forming their winning state champi-

onship speeches.
The annual Nebraska School Ac-

tivities Association event was held
March 26 and 27 on the campus of the
University of Nebraska at Kearney
and included students from Nebraska
schools competing in Classes A, B,
C1, C2, D1 and D2.   

The “NSAA Speech Champi-
onship: Best of the Best” is a produc-
tion of NET Television. 

NSAA Speech Championships
2015 on NET Television 

Join the fun at the Niobrara Na-
tional Scenic River’s 6th annual Out-
door Family Fun Day at Smith Falls

State Park on
Saturday, April
25th, from
11:00 a.m.
until 3:00 p.m.
This free event
offers families
the opportu-
nity to enjoy

the Niobrara River through a variety
of hands-on outdoor activities. 

Take a short, safe canoe ride—led
by experts—on the Niobrara River,
considered one of the best canoeing
rivers in the Great Plains. Try your
hand at archery, an age-old skill that
is as rewarding as it is challenging.
Practice casting a rod and reel, and
learn some ways to make fishing fun
and successful. Explore a few simple
tips on using binoculars and finding
wild birds. Discover Nebraska’s an-
cient wildlife and make your own fos-
sil impression to take home, and for

lunch, join us for hot dogs and marsh-
mallows roasted over an open fire.

“Outdoor Family Fun Day is a
great way to spark children’s love of
the outdoors. It gives them a chance
to safely try their hand at an activity
that may become a life-long passion,
or even a career,” said Steve Thede,
Niobrara NSR Superintendent. “It
also gives everyone opportunity to
find and explore their own park—in
our own area, and a place that will
likely become and remain meaningful
to them for years to come.”

All activities are free of charge, and
lunch is provided. Smith Falls State
Park requires a $5/vehicle parking fee
or a Nebraska Game and Parks Com-
mission annual pass. Smith Falls State
Park is located 19 miles east of Valen-
tine, Nebraska via Highway 12.

The Niobrara NSR is proud to offer
this event in partnership with the Nio-
brara Council, the Nebraska Game
and Parks Commission, the Northern
Prairies Land Trust, the Nebraska
Master Naturalists, and our many vol-
unteers.

The Find Your Park campaign is a
national effort that was just launched
this month to encourage people to get
outside and find a park—scenic,
recreational, cultural, or historic—that
is meaningful to them. When you find
YOUR park, share your experience at
findyourpark.com or on the Niobrara
NSR Facebook page.

For more information, please con-
tact the Niobrara NSR Visitor Center
at 401-376-1901.

Explore the outdoors at Outdoor 
Family Fun Day, Sat., April 25th

The AKSARBEN Foundation, in
association with the Nebraska Farm
Bureau, is now accepting applications
for Nebraska Pioneer and Heritage
Farm Awards. Families eligible for
the Pioneer Farm award must have
owned land for 100 consecutive
years.  Heritage farm awardees must
have owned land for 150 consecutive
years. 

To date, more than 9,000 families,
with representation from 93 Nebraska
counties, have been honored at their
respective county fairs. Each honoree
receives an engraved plaque and
gatepost marker as permanent recog-
nition of this milestone. 

Nomination forms can be obtained
from your local County Fair Board
Office or found online at www.aksar-
ben.org. 

All applications must be post-
marked by May 15, 2015 and mailed
to:

AKSARBEN Pioneer and Heritage
Awards, AKSARBEN Foundation,
6910 Pacific St, Ste. 102, Omaha, NE
68106

AKSARBEN
applications due

Be Wise ~
Advertise!

By Erika Stewart-Finkenstaedt,
Nebraska News Service

LINCOLN--Amanda Gershon has
been let down once again.

The Lincoln resident, 32, is unin-
sured and has an unknown autoim-
mune disease.  She hoped the
Nebraska Legislature would pass The
Medicaid Redesign Act (LB472) so
she could afford to get the testing that
would finally give her a diagnosis.

Sponsored by Sen. Kathy Camp-
bell of Lincoln, the bill is the third in
three years to address Medicaid ex-
pansion.  LB472 would have created a
task force to review the state's Medi-
caid program and expanded coverage
to include adults age 19 to 65 who
make less than 133 percent of the fed-
eral poverty level.  Individuals whose
income is 50 to 100 percent of the
federal poverty level, and thus are in-
eligible for federal premium assis-
tance subsidies, would also be
included under The Medicaid Re-
design Act.

The bill died Wednesday.
If Gershon doesn't get help soon,

she may be next, she said.
Although Gershon qualified for

disability for the first time starting a
few months ago, her Social Security
income is too high for her to qualify
for Medicaid.  Before that, she could-
n't qualify as a childless adult, no mat-
ter how little she made.

She filed for bankruptcy on
$60,000 worth of medical bills when
she was 22, and will soon file again.

"If Medicaid expansion were
passed last year or the year before, I
would still be working. I would have
been diagnosed and given proper
treatment," Gershon said at the pub-
lic hearing for the bill on Feb. 25.  

Many attribute the bill's third fail-
ure to simple politics.

Jon Bailey, the director of the rural
public policy program at the Center
for Rural Affairs, said Medicaid ex-
pansion has become a proxy for the
federal Affordable Care Act, which
many conservative senators want
nothing to do with.

"The bill gets attached to President
Obama and what feelings are about
him," Bailey said.

Gershon agrees.  "I think a lot of it
has to do with the politics of party
lines, and senators lacking knowledge
on how the system actually works,"
she said.

The number of new senators in the
Legislature this year is also a factor,
according to Bailey.

"It's a complicated issue to digest
in such a short amount of time on top
of everything else," he said.

But proponents of the bill have
hope for the future.  

It's still an important issue, and it's
not going away, Mark Hoeger said.

Hoeger is a member of Omaha To-
gether One Community, a nonprofit
coalition primarily made up of
churches and other religious congre-
gations.  He is one of more than 170
faith leaders in the state who sent let-
ters to the Legislature supporting
LB472.

"All human life is valuable.  This is
a commonly held belief shared by
Christianity, Judaism, Islam and Bud-
dhism," Hoeger said.

He also said that if the assumption
is that we should not let people die,
providing insurance is a necessity.  

If the question is life, Gershon may
have her answer.

"I'm not going to be able to survive
here in Nebraska," Gershon said.

Hope remains after health
care bill dies in legislatureApril 10, 2015 

Dear Residents of the 40th District,
Members of the Legislature began

the legislative workweek with the
passage of thirteen bills on Final
Reading. Progress continued to be on

our side through-
out the week, as
Senators were
able to move nu-
merous priority
measures to the
“next” stage of
debate. 

With only
twenty-nine days
remaining in the
session to com-

plete legislative business and balance
our state’s budget, it is imperative that
each full day of debate be utilized ef-
ficiently.

The topic of tax exemptions was
prevalent this week with both Leg-
islative Bills 419 and 414 advancing
from the first stage of debate after
much discussion. LB 419 would pro-
vide certain tax exemptions for na-
tionally accredited zoos and
aquariums. 

The purpose of the bill is to foster
economic development and growth
by providing Nebraska’s four nation-
ally accredited zoos with the ability to
reinvest funds into facilities, pro-
gramming and promotion. It is in-
tended that this investment will
encourage ongoing tourism, which is
our state’s third largest industry. 

LB 414, introduced by Senator
Harr, would exempt all fraternal ben-
efit societies from property tax ex-
emptions. The bill proposes to
address inconsistencies that currently
exist from county to county across the
state when figuring property taxes
with similar organizations. 

The Masons and the Knights of
Columbus are two outstanding enti-
ties that would benefit or continue to
benefit as a result of this bill. Senators
advanced LB 414 to Select File on a
29-14 vote.

Also on the legislative agenda this
week was Legislative Bill 472, which
would adopt the Medicaid Redesign
Act if passed into law. The intent of
the Act, as proposed by Senator
Campbell, is to ensure access to
health care for low income Ne-
braskans, to maximize federal dollars
available under the Affordable Care
Act, and to support our economy. 

This controversial measure was de-
bated at length with weigh-in from
many Senators. After the Committee
Amendment failed to advance with a
22-24 vote, a bracket motion was of-
fered and successfully adopted
thereby ending debate on the bill for
this session. 

The Speaker has announced that
late nights will begin the final week
of April. The adjournment time on
these nights will be scheduled for ap-
proximately 8:30 p.m. but could go as
late as 11:59 p.m. if necessary. 

Your continued involvement and
support throughout the legislative ses-
sion is greatly appreciated. 

Please feel welcome to call, write,
or visit the office that is here to repre-
sent and serve you at (402) 471-2801
or at tlarson@leg.ne.gov.

Best Wishes,
Senator Tyson Larson

Legislative Update
Senator Tyson Larson’s

The Nebraska Department of
Roads has announced the release of
its 2014 Annual Report today. The re-
port provides an overview of the De-
partment’s performance results for
the past year.

It is important to regularly assess
the performance of the public invest-
ment in Nebraska’s transportation
system. To that end, the Department
has developed 24 performance meas-
ures, organized into eight overarching
strategic goals, in order to track
progress. Having the right goals and
continuously monitoring progress to-
ward achieving and maintaining them
has proven to be the best way to guide
this agency.

The report is organized by the
eight strategic goals.  The Depart-
ment’s performance relative to each
goal is clearly displayed through the
quantified measures within each goal
section.

Each goal section includes a “fea-
tured strategy” which is being em-
ployed or will be employed to
achieve and maintain measurable
progress. A “highlight” section also
accompanies each goal. An electronic
copy of the report is provided here

(http://www.roads.nebraska.gov/d
ocs/annual-report.pdf).  

Printed copies may be obtained by
calling (402) 479-4512.

Annual road 
report released
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Bryan Slaymaker

Atkinson, NE

Schrunk Well Services
Offers Drilling of Livestock and Domestic Wells
Installs and Repairs all types of Pumping Needs

• Submersible Pumps          • Windmill Wells         • Jet Pumps
•Constant Pressure Systems                               • Solar Panels

•State Licensed and Insured
Call Harlan Schrunk - 925-2376 (Shop) • 340-1798
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West Holt All School Play
“Who Poisoned His Meatball?”

Sat., April 25
Dinner Theatre  at 6:00 p.m. 
Play Performance at 7:00 p.m.

Sun., April 26 - Play at 2:00 p.m.
West Holt Lecture Hall

$10 Advanced Tickets are required for the Dinner Theatre by 4/20.
Advanced Tickets for the Dinner Theatre may be purchased

by phoning (402)340-2474. General admission tickets at the door.

AATTKKIINNSSOONN AANNNNUUAALL 

SSPPRRIINNGG CCLLEEAANN--UUPP
SSaatt..,, AApprriill 2255

77::0000 aa..mm.. -- 77::0000 pp..mm..
SSoouutthh EEnndd ooff MMaaddiissoonn SStt..
EEaasstt ooff tthhee SSeewweerr PPllaanntt

Items Accepted: All furniture, mattresses, and household
items. Car batteries and computers will also be accepted.
Please keep appliances and iron separate.
Items NOT Accepted: shingles, tires, any hazardous
waste (paint, chemicals, etc).

The TREE DUMP will be open 
for branches and untreated lumber.

`̀||vv{{xxÄÄÄÄxxËËáá eexxááààttââÜÜttÇÇàà 99 __ÉÉââÇÇzzxx
THURS., APRIL 16 - NOON BUFFET: Meat Loaf Dinner, Vegetable, Dinner Roll
and Salad Bar

FRI., APRIL 17 - NOON BUFFET: Chicken Alfredo Fetuccini Dinner and Salad Bar
SAT., APRIL 18 - EVENING SPECIAL: Blackened Ribeye Supper and Salad Bar
SUN., APRIL 19 - BRUNCH BUFFET: 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; 

Order off the Menu from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Kids 4 and Under Eat Free - Ages 5 to 7 Eat ½ Price

Meat Loaf Dinner, Jack Cheese Oven Omelet, Cheesy Hashbrowns, Bacon,
Pancakes, Homemade Sweet Treats, Rolls, Fruit, Yogurt and Salad Bar

WED., APRIL 22 - BURGER OF THE DAY: The Casanova; Beef Patty, Swiss
Cheese, Ham, Sauteed Mushrooms, Dijon Mustard & Mayo on a Kaiser Roll
THURS., APRIL 23 - NOON BUFFET - Sloppy Joes and Salad Bar
EVENING SPECIAL: - Michelle’s Chicken Fried Steak Supper and Salad Bar

FRI., APRIL 24 - NOON BUFFET - Fried Chicken Dinner and Salad Bar
SAT., APRIL 25 - EVENING SPECIAL: $1 off Filet Mignon Supper & Salad Bar
SUN., APRIL 26 - BRUNCH BUFFET: 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; 

Order off the Menu from 12:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Kids 4 and Under Eat Free - Ages 5 to 7 Eat ½ Price

Fried Chicken Dinner, Black Hills Gold Egg Bake, Biscuits & Sausage Gravy,
Sausage Links, Homemade Sweet Treats, Rolls, Fruit, Yogurt and Salad Bar

LOUNGE OPEN - 4:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Wed. through Sat.
REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS - Wed. through Sat. - 12:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Sunday •  10% Senior Discount Everyday! 
Reservations Appreciated - 402-925-2330

Atkinson Livestock Market
“The Old Reliable”

View our sales live over internet at www.cattleusa.com
“Our Desire is to be of Service to You”

Atkinson Livestock Market, Inc. - Atkinson, NE
Phone 402-925-5141 -- Fax 402-925-2727

www.atkinsonlivestock.com
Mike and Diane Tasler - Owners
402-925-5736 -- Mike’s Cell 402-340-1821

Cliff Pacha - 402-340-2207 -- Bob Weber 402-340-2565
Field Rep. Doug Wright - 402-340-8271

SPRING CALVERS
70 - (50 Angus and 20 Blk baldy 1st cross 1st calf hfrs, AI’d to Angus
bull Rito, ultra sounded to calve Feb. 25th for 4 days. Scour guard
shots and poured. A big set of 1st calf hfrs, 1100-1200#  
- Flannery Inc.

57 - Blk & Blk baldy cows 5-10 yrs. old, mated Angus, calves 
March 20th, 60 days. Dispersion of older cows - Ron Stewart

34 - Blk & Blk baldy cows, 10 yrs. old, mated Angus, Calve March 
20th, 60 days. Dispersion of 10 yr. old cows - Jerry Stewart

FALL CALVERS
121 - Blk & Blk baldy 1st calf hfrs, mated Angus, calve Aug. 1st, 
50 days, All 1st calvers in town - Ron Stewart

UPCOMING AUCTIONS 
Tuesday, April 28 - Special Breeding Cattle and

ADR Angus Bull Auction
Friday, May 1 - Monthly Hay Auction
Tuesday, May 5 - Special Back to Grass Calf Auction
Tuesday, May 12 - Special Cow/Calf Pair and

Breeding Cattle Auction

Selling  26 Fall Bulls, 25 Spring Bulls, 1 Two-Year Old Bull
Hay Country Angus Bull Auction

Friday, April 3
11:00 a.m. - Monthly Hay Auction

TTuueessddaayy,, AApprriill 2211
Special Fall Calf & Back to Grass Auction

9:30 a.m. - Slaughter Cattle
12:00 Noon - Calves

Selling NE reg. brand      left hipHP

Submitted by Rod Stolcpart,
Rock County Weed Control

Bill Babutzke the Holt County
Weed Control superintendent recently
attended individual training at the
Kearney Ramada Inn. 

The training was for new weed
control superintendents to get them
off to a fast start for the upcoming
weed season.  

Staff from the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Agriculture put on the orien-
tation with the following topics
covered:  Nebraska Noxious Weed
Control Act by Mitch Coffin; NDA
Reports and Forms by Paul Moyer;
General Notice and Issuing of Indi-
vidual Notices by David Boschult;
Noxious Weed Identification, Biology
and Control by NDA staff; Conduct-

ing Noxious Weed Inspections by
David Boschult and Communicating
with the County Boards and the Pub-
lic by Jeff Lampmann.  

Babutzke also attended the Ne-
braska Weed Control Association
Spring Training which was also held
at the Ramada Inn in Kearney. 

It was held on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 1 and 2, with the
theme “Gearing up for a Successful
Season”.

NWCA Spring Training was the
second of four opportunities to obtain
the required 20 hours of continuing
education annually.

Babutzke attended weed
control training recently

By LaDonna Werth,
Extension Educator Holt/Boyd

All children are unique and have
different needs. Sometimes these

needs can be in-
fluenced by a
child’s birth order
or if he or she is
an only child.

Often, first-
born children are
raised differently
from later-born-
children. Parents
give the first-born
child more atten-

tion, more talking, more holding and
take more photographs. First-born
children are more serious and more
sensitive to their parents’ expecta-
tions. They are more conscientious on
observing rules and demonstrate a
leadership role, as well as a sense of
dependency from parents. Research
psychologists found that first-borns
have higher motivation to achieve
than their younger siblings. When a
second child arrives, the first-born
may feel dethroned. With this role
comes a new responsibility.

Middle-born children tend to avoid
conflict and are negotiators. They
don’t have the authority of the oldest
and the freedom of the youngest.
They may feel they are “squished in
the middle.” Middle-born children
seem more friendly and easygoing be-
cause they usually learn to be cooper-
ative and sociable. In most cases, they
are less concerned about winning ap-
proval than the oldest siblings, but
they may be concerned with fairness.

Youngest-born children receive the
attention of parents and siblings al-
most as much as first-born children.

That helps a youngest child build a
sense of security from having family
members’ emotional and physical
support. They also learn how to relate
with and influence others. Youngest-
born children have more freedom
than older siblings and can do many
things on their own.

An only child may become very
verbal and intelligent or shy and help-
less. They may feel they are special
and entitled to have their own way.
The only child may also become re-
sourceful since they spend more time
alone.

Sometimes, the number of years
between children will assume a psy-
chological position different from
their actual birth order position.
Moreover, the sex of children, physi-
cal differences or disabilities, blended
families, the birth order position of
the parents and the relationships be-
tween the parents can affect the con-
stellation.

Although these are general re-
marks, this information can remind us
that each child, no matter what the
birth order is, deserves parents’ atten-
tion and individualized love. Regard-
less of the birth order, parents should
treat each child lovingly and warmly,
and accept the child just because of
who he or she is.

Source: Nina Chen, Ph.D., CFLE,
Human Development Specialist,
Jackson County, University of Mis-
souri Extension

Leman, K. 1992. The birth order
book: Why you are the way you are.
NY: Dell Publishing.

Does birth order make a difference?

The Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission reminds Nebraska
boaters that any operator of a motor-
boat or personal watercraft born after
Dec. 31, 1985 is required to be certi-
fied in boater safety.

In addition to successfully com-
pleting a boating safety course, the
operator must be in possession of a
valid certificate. Nonresidents may
present a certificate from their state.

Anyone operating a motorboat or
personal watercraft in Nebraska must
be at least 14 years of age, and any-
one age 14 or older may take the
boater safety course.

Boaters have two options to fulfill
the boater safety requirement:

• attend a six-hour course with a
proctored exam

• home study and attend a three-
hour course review with proctored
exam.

Visit BoatSafeNebraska.org for
more information, to download home
study materials or to find a list of
boater safety classes across the state.

Reminder: Boaters,
get certification!

Public meetings are scheduled to
help with the Antelope, Holt, and
Knox Counties Multi-Jurisdictional
Hazard Mitigation Plan.

The meetings will be held on:
Tuesday, April 21 at

2:30 p.m. in O’Neill,
in the Board of Super-
visors Meeting Room
in the Holt County
Courthouse;

Tuesday, April 21 at
6:30 p.m. in Center in
the Lower Level Con-
ference Room of the
Knox County Court-
house located at 206
Main Street; 

Wednesday, April 22 at 6:30 p.m.
in Neligh, at the Antelope County
Courthouse located at 501 ‘M’ Street.

The Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) requires Multi-
Jurisdictional Hazard Mitigation
Plans before any local governmental
entity can receive funding for pre-
hazard mitigation projects or post-
hazard clean-up and damage repair.
Hazard Mitigation Grant Program
(HMGP) funds are administered by
the State.

Some FEMA regulations have
changed since 2010, and Antelope,
Holt, and Knox Counties are continu-
ing the update of their plan to make
sure that all jurisdictions and counties
participate and are included in the
plan, that time allows for ample pub-
lic education and feedback, and that

the latest technology in predicting the
benefits of mitigation activities is uti-
lized. 

Through hazard mitigation plan-
ning, local entities are able to identify

their individual risks
and hazards, come up
with possible eligible
projects to minimize
those risks, and then
implement such plans
to provide protection
for lives, structures, re-
sources, and critical
infrastructure. 

If you have any
questions, don’t hesi-
tate to contact any of

the following: Cathy Pavel with Holt
County at holtclerk.cathy@tele-
beep.com; Laura Hintz with Knox
County at knoxema@gpcom.net;
Char Carpenter with Antelope County
at antcozone@frontiernet.net; or Amy
Vrtiska-Vorhies with Olsson Associ-
ates at
avrtiska@olssonassociates.com. 

Hazard mitigation plan up-
date meetings scheduled

by Karma Larsen, 
Nebraska Forest Service

In just a few weeks, twigs now in-
visible against the winter background
will suddenly fill their expanse with
as much color and bloom as a good-
sized flowerbed. We barely notice
them now, but their day is coming.

In Nebraska, winter forces a certain
amount of patience (and simultane-
ously impatience) on us. If the veg-
etable gardener’s hope and desire is
for that first tomato, the flower-lovers
among us wait as anxiously for the
first blossoms. And one of the most
dramatic and longest-lasting ways get
early color is to plant spring-flower-
ing trees.

It’s hard to think of a garden with
no trees. To a large extent, trees can
determine the climate of the yard, cer-
tainly the microclimate of the area di-
rectly around them. They provide
shade and protection from wind, they
act as walls and ceilings to enclose
outdoor “rooms.” They provide inter-
est of many kinds, appealing to all the
senses by their fragrance, fruit, tex-
ture, even sound. Perhaps best of all,
they are constantly changing. From
buds to foliage to bark, they’re a con-
tinuously visible but changing part of
the landscape.

We use them to frame some views,
block out others.  More often than not,
the trees themselves are the focal
point—whether they’re being seen
from the yard or from inside the
house.  Wildlife depend on them for
food and shelter and add further inter-
est.

Our desires for maximum effi-
ciency make us think in terms of sea-
sonal interest, wanting “returns” for
as much of the year as possible. And

in fact, spring-flowering trees are
rarely one-stop shows. Their blos-
soms often give way to fruit or color-
ful foliage later in the year, and many
of them also have unusual and attrac-
tive bark.

Most spring-flowering trees are
good understory trees, thriving in the
protection of the canopy provided by
larger trees. The pale colors of their
blossoms can be especially noticeable
in the foreground of large evergreens.
And the mulched area under these
small trees can be a good place to
plant spring bulbs.  

So take a good look at your land-
scape and imagine what it might look
like in coming years with these or
other spring-bloomers. Most of them
will grow to about 20 feet in height
and spread, with white blossoms (un-
less otherwise noted) sometime be-
tween April and June.

Chokecherry, Prunus virginiana
Corneliancherry, pagoda or kousa

dogwood, Cornus species, white to
yellow to green 

Crabapple, Malus species, white
and pink

Fringetree, Chionanthus
Magnolia, white and pink
Redbud, Cercis canadensis, pur-

plish pink
Serviceberry, Amelanchier 
Shantung maple, Acer truncatum,

yellow
Smoketree, Cotinus obovatus, yel-

lowish
Tree lilac, Syringa reticulata
(Callery or Bradford pear, once

planted for its spring display, is now
labelled invasive due to its rapid
spread and tendency to form dense
thickets that out-compete native and
other plants.)

Spring-flowering trees 
add interest and appeal

April 25 - Northeast Nebraska
Master Gardeners Youth Horticulture
ID Contest, 11:00 a.m., Chuck
Pohlman Ag Complex, Northeast
Community College, Norfolk

April 28 - Holt and Boyd County
Shooting Sports, BB Gun, 7:00 p.m.,
Stuart Auditorium, Stuart

April 28 - Media Literacy Matters-
In My Childcare Class, 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m., Lifelong Learning Center,
Norfolk. Pre-registration required by
calling 402-336-2760 (limit 20)

May 5 - Holt County Extension
Board Meeting, 7:00 p.m., Holt
County Annex, O’Neill

Calendar
Extension



CARDS OF THANKS
CARD OF THANKS

A BIG thank you to Ron Krysl
AND Rod Brotsky for organizing the
annual Easter Egg Hunt! Thanks also
goes out to all the businesses who
filled the eggs - you are appreciated!

The Atkinson Area 
Chamber of Commerce

CARD OF THANKS
Suz and I would like to thank all

the doctors and nurses for their out-
standing job at West Holt Memorial
Hospital. A huge thank you to the
Atkinson Volunteer Fire and Ambu-
lance crew (Jerry Osborne, Boyd
Mitchell, and Bill Rahder) for the
special ride to Kearney. You are all
awesome! Thanks also to Melinda for
driving with Suz, the curbs will never
be the same!

Thank You!
Mark Rossman

CARD OF THANKS
To our generous community and

friends,
We wish to thank the many people

of our wonderful community who
prayed for our family during this dif-
ficult time.

We want to also express our deep-
est appreciation for those who sent
memorials, cards, flowers, gifts and
brought in food to support us. The
generosity of the entire community
has not gone unnoticed.

A very special thank you to Leo
and Darrel and Seger Funeral Home
and Paster Owens. Our sincerest
Thank You for your compassion and
kindness during this time of grief. We
can never thank you enough for your
guidance. Thank you to Dick and Pat
Galyen, Mike and Diane Tasler and
Scott and Tracey Kaup for the extras
you have done for our family. Also
we want to thank Arny, Gina and
Katie, and Bruce Rossman for being
with us at the hospital.

We apologize to anyone we may
have forgotten.

Whole heartedly,
Samantha Everett Family 

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank all of our

friends for the outpouring of love and
kindness we have received since the
loss of our niece Sami Jo.  She was
loved by so many. A special thank
you to our Braun's Food Center Em-
ployees for taking over and handling
everything at the store; also to Nancy
Weber for being in charge of the fu-
neral dinner. It was all greatly appre-
ciated.

It's during a time like this that we
learn how much our friends really
mean to us. We so appreciate your
sympathy and kindness. Sami Jo is
now an Angel watching over us, to
never be forgotten.

Thank You,
Wayne and Susan (Everett) Braun

and Family

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank everyone for their

prayers, cards and phone calls after
my surgery. I thank my family for
their help and food afterwards, too.
Thanks to the women at Elkhorn
Meadows for taking over all the little
chores I had been doing. A special
thanks to Lura Goeke for helping me
dress for several mornings. It is so
nice to have such caring people
around when we need it. 

Corinne Gentele

PARKSIDE MANOR Nursing Home in
Stuart, NE has a full time opening for
a night shift RN or LPN. Call 402-924-
3601 for more information. EOE 

14-3tb

PARKSIDE MANOR Nursing Home in
Stuart, NE has a full time position for a
Maintenance supervisor. Call 402-
924-3601 for more information. EOE 

14-3tb

STUART PUBLIC SCHOOL HAS
THESE OPENINGS - Preschool
Classroom Aide - This individual must
have a two year degree, or be NCLB
qualified; or be able to pass one of the
NCLB assessments to be NCLB qual-
ified to meet the requirements of this
position for the 2015-16 school year.
Position is open until filled. Assistant
Head Cook - This individual will assist
the head cook with the breakfast and
lunch program for the 2015-16 school
year. Position is open until filled.15-3tb

HOLT COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
is accepting applications for the posi-
tion of part time Corrections Officer.
Applicants must be 19 years of age,
have a high school diploma or GED,
have no felony or serious misde-
meanor convictions, possess a valid
Nebraska Operators License and be
able to meet the requirements of the
Nebraska Law Enforcement Training
Center and the Holt County Sheriff’s
Office. Holt County is an Equal Op-
portunity Employer. Salary: $11.80
Probationary; Regular - $12.50. Clos-
ing Date: April 17, 2015. Contact Per-
son, Ed Nordby. Email: hc9361@
telebeep.com, 402-336.2546.  15-2tb

KETTELER EYECARE in Atkinson
has an opening for an office man-
ager/optical assistant. The opening
will require work with insurance filing
and claims, billing, accounting, along
with other front of office responsibili-
ties. Experience in these areas along
with QuickBooks is highly preferred.
Computer competency is a require-
ment. A motivated worker with a will-
ingness to learn is a must. Fair wages
and commensurate with experience.
Job is for 34-40 hours per week and
some minor benefits apply, with many
aspects negotiable. Please email your
resume with past work experience
and references to: adamkod@
yahoo.com. Please put "Job Opening
Resume" in subject line. You can also
fax to 1-402-925-2306. 15-2tb

LOOKING FOR someone to stay with
elderly lady in the Atkinson area. Need
24 hour care, could be a live-in. Call
972-494-5190 or 214-354-7213.       

16-1tb

GOOD SAMARITAN SOCIETY-
ATKINSON/PRAIRIE WINDS is look-
ing for part time universal workers for
the assisted living. Day and evening
hours are available. We are also hir-
ing a part time dietary assistant for day
shift. The skilled nursing facility is now
hiring full time and part time nurse as-
sistants to assist with resident care.
Classes are coming up, so apply
today. Great benefits available! Call
402-925-2875 or go to www.good-
sam.com. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, color, religion,
sex, national origin, disability or pro-
tected veteran status. 16-1tb

THE HOLT COUNTY ROAD DE-
PARTMENT is accepting applications
for Asphalt Patch Truck Operator at
O’Neill. Experience helpful, training
available. Class B CDL Required. 44
hours per week. Benefits include
health insurance, sick leave, paid va-
cation and holidays. Starting wage,
$13.86 per hour. Applicants may sub-
mit their resume to: Holt County Road
Department, 1806-108th Road,
O’Neill, NE 68763. Accepting applica-
tions until position is filled.         15-2tb

THE NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF
ROADS is currently accepting appli-
cations for a Highway Maintenance
worker in Atkinson. For a full job de-
scription or to apply, visit www.state-
jobs.nebraska.gov. State applications
are required and the position closes
April 22. The Nebraska Department of
Roads is an Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 16-1tb

WORK WANTED
ADDISON SEAMLESS GUTTERS -
Gutters, Siding, Facia, Soffits. Free
estimates. Larry Addison, Atkinson,
402-340-2840. 15-4tb

WINDOWS
CUSTOM BUILT WINDOWS for older
homes or new construction. Double
hung sliders, bay and bow windows.
Creighton, NE. Call Therm-O-Loc
windows today for in-home demon-
stration and free estimate. Phone
402-358-0112. TFC
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KROTTER HOFFMAN PC, LLO
NOTICE IN THE 

COUNTY COURT OF 
HOLT COUNTY, NEBRASKA

Estate of
DORIS BUTTON MILLER,

Deceased
Estate No. PR15-16

Notice is hereby given that on April
2, 2015, in the County Court of Holt
County, Nebraska, the Registrar is-
sued a written statement of Informal
Probate of the Will of said Decedent
and that Janet L. Krotter Chvala,
whose address is P.O. Box 398,
O’Neill, Nebraska, 68763, was infor-
mally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file
their claims with this Court on or be-
fore June 9, 2015 or be forever barred.

-s- Laura Reynoldson
COUNTY COURT SEAL
Clerk of the County Court

204 N. 4th Street
O’Neill, Nebraska 68763

Janet L. Krotter Chvala
Bar Number: 17723
Krotter Hoffman PC, LLO
Post Office Box 398
O’Neill, Nebraska 68763-0398
(402) 336-2141
E-mail: jan@krotterhoffman.com
Publ. April 9, 16. & 23, 2015     15-3

KROTTER HOFFMAN PC,LLO
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

P.O. BOX 398
O’NEILL, NE 68763

NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
DISTRIBUTION, LLC, A Nebraska
Limited Liability Company, is organ-
ized under the laws of the State of Ne-
braska, with its registered office at
102 E.State Street, Atkinson, Ne-
braska,  68713. The general nature of
its business is to engage in and to do
any lawful act concerning any and all
lawful business, other than banking or
insurance, for which a limited liability
company may be organized under the
laws of Nebraska; and for all other
purposes authorized by law, to the
same extent as natural persons might
or could do. The limited liability com-
pany was formed on April 8, 2015,
and has perpetual existence. Its affairs
shall be conducted by the Members
pursuant to the Operating Agreement
duly adopted by the Company. 

JANET L. KROTTER CHVALA
Attorney for Members

Krotter Hoffman PC, LLO
P.O. Box 398

313 E. U.S. Hwy. 20
O’Neill, NE 68763

(402) 336-2141
Publ. April 16, 23 & 30 2015     16-3

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids for the construction of

work described in the proposed con-
tract Documents will be received at
the Department of Roads Operations
Division, located at 5001 S. 14th
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, until 3:30
p.m., local time on Thursday April 23,
2015 and will then be publicly opened
and read aloud.

PROJECT NAME: MISCELLA-
NEOUS STORAGE BUILDING

PROJECT LOCATION:
STATEWIDE

PROJECT NUMBERS:
AFE L-307, L-308, L-407, L-

409, L-534, L-733, and L-804
Proposals may be for individual,

multiple, or a combination of projects
as geographic location or bidder work
load dictates.  The State of Nebraska,
Department of Roads shall make
award for projects based on geo-
graphic location, funding, and bidder
work load.

AFE L-307 Bloomfield Miscella-
neous Storage Building - 30’-0” x
40’-0” Pre-engineered metal building
to be constructed at 54506 Hwy 84,
Bloomfield Nebraska, with one 14’-
0” x 14’-0” overhead door and one
personnel door. Electrical service is
approximately 200’-0” from an exist-
ing transformer.

AFE L-308 Laurel Miscellaneous
Storage Building - 30’-0” x 40’-0”
Pre-engineered metal building to be
constructed at 214 Hwy 20, Laurel
Nebraska, with one 14’-0” x 14’-0”
overhead door and one personnel
door. Electrical service is approxi-
mately 120’-0” from existing service.

AFE L-407 Hebron Miscella-
neous Storage Building - 30’-0” x
50’-0” Pre-engineered metal building
to be constructed at 110 N 13th Street,
Hebron Nebraska, with one 14’-0” x
14’-0” overhead door and one per-
sonnel door. Electrical service is ap-
proximately 50’-0” from existing
service.

AFE L-409 Ord Miscellaneous
Storage Building - 30’-0” x 50’-0”
Pre-engineered metal building to be
constructed at 620 U street, Ord Ne-
braska, with one 14’-0” x 14’-0”
overhead door and one personnel
door. Electrical service is approxi-
mately 400’-0” from existing service.

AFE L-534 Sidney Miscellaneous
Storage Building - 30’-0” x 50’-0”
Pre-engineered metal building to be
constructed at 2320 Illinois Street,
Sidney Nebraska, with one 14’-0” x
14’-0” overhead door and one per-
sonnel door. Electrical service is ap-
proximately 600’-0” from existing
service.

AFE L-733 McCook Miscella-
neous Storage Building - 30’-0” x
50’-0” Pre-engineered metal building
to be constructed at 38764 US Hwy 6,
McCook Nebraska, with one 14’-0” x
14’-0” overhead door and one per-
sonnel door. Electrical service is ap-
proximately 200’-0” from existing
service.

AFE L-804 Atkinson Miscella-
neous Storage Building - 30’-0” x
30’-0” Pre-engineered metal building
to be constructed at 504 N Carberry
St., Atkinson Nebraska, with one 14’-
0” x 14’-0” overhead door and one
personnel door. Electrical service is
approximately 300’-0” from existing
service.

Documents may be obtained from
A & D Technical Supply for a refund-
able deposit of $35.00, contact 402-
474-5454 to obtain documents.
Additional letting information can be
found at the Nebraska Dept. of Roads
website at http://www.transporta-
tion.nebraska.gov/operations/capital-
fac/index.htm 

Bonding requirements will be set in
the bid package. Minority-owned
businesses will not be discriminated
against. 

THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO
WAIVE ALL TECHNICALITIES
AND TO REJECT ANY OR ALL
BIDS DEPARTMENT OF ROADS 

Randall D. Peters, P.E., 
Director – State Engineer

Publ. April 2, 9 & 16, 2015        14-3

Everyone Reads the Want Ads
ATKINSON GRAPHIC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CALL FOR YOUR AD TODAY -- 402-925-5411
or EMAIL -- advertising@atkinsongraphic.com

Want Ads, per word .................................................................. 25¢
Minimum Charge ............................................................... $2.50

Card of Thanks, per word......................................................... 25¢
Minimum Charge ............................................................... $2.50

It is cheaper to pay in advance.

PUBLIC NOTICES

KENNY’S SERVICE
DowntownAtkinson

925-2677
COMPLETE SERVICE:

Tune Ups
4-Wheel Drive Service

Tires - Batteries
& Accessories

SPERLING
PLUMBING

Call Us For:
• Plumbing • Back Hoe

• Trenching
ATKINSON

925-5900 Anytime

www.westholtpharmacy.com
Order Refills Online or From Your Mobile Phone

Download the Free Pharmacy HC App
Drive-Thru Prescription Service

313 W. Pearl St. •  Atkinson, NE 68713
Hours: Monday - Friday, 9:00 to 6:00

Saturday, 9:00 to 12:00 noon
402-925-2651

West Holt Pharmacy

Gleanings
Graphic

Call The Atkinson Graphic
for all your Printing Needs!!

402-925-5411

Subscribe Today! 
Sign up for your subscription by returning this form to

The Atkinson Graphic, P. O. Box 159 Atkinson, NE 68713-0159

Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

City___________State___Zip______E-Mail___________

PUBLIC
NOTICES

LOCAL 
NEWS

YOUTH 
NEWS

SPORTS

Mark the appropriate box and enclose
payment with this form for your subscription.

New Renewal

$25 per year in the State of Nebraska
$32 per year Out of State ---- $20 per year E-Edition

E-EditionPaper Edition

LONG PINE IS NOW HIRING
Seeking individual to fill

Full-Time 
position at our swine farrowing facility near Royal.
Offering competitive pay and exceptional benefits in-

cluding retirement plan, paid leave, and company-paid
health insurance. Excellent opportunity for reliable and
dedicated person in a progressive company. Starting
wage ranging between $12.50 to $13.00 per hour

For application contact or
leave message at 402-893-4219

Home Instead Senior
Care of Norfolk has re-
warding career oppor-
tunities available in
your area!

We are currently seeking non medical CAREGivers
in Atkinson, Butte and surrounding communities. 
If you are kind, caring, and have a love for

seniors, apply online today at:
nnoorrffoollkknnee..iinn--hhoommee--ccaarree--jjoobbss..ccoomm

Training is provided!

STATEWIDES
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works!
Place your 25 word ad into thou-
sands of Nebraska homes for $225.
Contact your local newspaper at 402-
925-5411.
BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consul-
tation. Fast relief from creditors. Low
rates. Statewide filing. No office ap-
pointment necessary. Call Steffens
Law Office, 308-872-8327. steffens-
bankruptcylaw.com. We are a debt
relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy
code.
GUN SHOW, April 24, 25 & 26th.
Westfair-Fairgrounds, Council Bluffs,
IA, Exit #8 off I-80. Fri. 4-9 p.m., Sat.
9 a.m.-5 p.m., Sun. 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Info, 563-608-4401, www.marvkraus-
promotions.net.
KEARNEY GUN/Coin Show, April
18th and 19th, Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
Sun. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Expo Center, Fair-
grounds, Kearney, NE.
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release
service. Send your message to 171
newspapers across Nebraska for one
low price! Call 1-800-369-2850 or
www.nebpress.com for more details.
ATTN: COMPUTER Work. Work from
anywhere 24/7. Up to $1,500 Part-
time to $7,500/month Full-time. Train-
ing provided.
www.WorkServices8.com.
VINTAGE VILLAGE Antique Mall,
2425 O Street, Lincoln, 402-742-
0063. Storewide Sale! April 1-15, 10-
7 Daily. 56 Dealers. New selections
arrive daily! Antiques, collectibles,
jewelry.
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet;
new & used restaurant equipment.
See www.Chillmasters.biz, call 1-
800-526-7105, or stop by our Show-
room to see what’s in stock for you!
Sioux City, IA.
MID-AMERICA FEEDYARD,
Ohiowa, NE, hiring full-time feed
truck driver & Yard Crew! Competitive
hourly wage with benefits. Drug,
background tests required. 402-295-
2216. Apply: www.midamerica-feed-
yard.com.
LAYNE SEEKING pump installers, la-
borers. Travel requirement and clean
driving record. Layne offers benefits
and wages $15 to $18 per hour. E-
mail 1072@layne.com or 308-234-
1914.
MILLWRIGHTS NEEDED: Currently
looking for Millwrights with at least 1
year experience. Lots of work avail-
able. Must have own hand tools and
transportation. Call 402-445-6171.
BUTLER TRANSPORT Your Partner
in Excellence. CDL Class A drivers
needed. Sign on bonus! All miles
paid. 1-800-528-7825 or www.butler-
transport.com.
EXPERIENCED CDL-A Driver resid-
ing east of US 281, South operations,
high % drop and hook, out and back
dispatch, paper logs, 3,000
miles/week. Lanny @ DTS, 402-699-
3465, www.trukrrnebraska.com.

Part Time Help Wanted at Hot Stuff, 
located at Roadrunner in Atkinson

Stop in and pick up an application. No Phone Calls!

206 S. Hyde Street • Atkinson, NE*   *   *   *   * *   *   *   *   * 
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FIND OUT WHAT’S NEWS.FIND OUT WHAT’S NEWS.
Sports • State StoriesSports • State Stories
Classifieds •  BirthsClassifieds •  Births
Features •  WeddingsFeatures •  Weddings
Local News • EventsLocal News • Events

NOW IN E-EDITION ONLINE NOW IN E-EDITION ONLINE 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

The Atkinson Graphic
402-925-5411

CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!!

In 1990 - 25 years ago . . . Jason
Mathis and Rex Schrunk received
State FFA Farmer Degrees at FFA
state convention. 

Steel reinforced concrete stringers
are being put into place of new bridge
to span Elkhorn River at State Recre-
ation Grounds.

Recipients of the President’s schol-
arship at Nebraska Wesleyan were
Jeanne Flannery and Kimberly
Gotschall of Atkinson and Jeff Lowe
of Stuart. Plainsmen scholarship re-
cipients were Jon Schmaderer and
Tony Serbousek, both of Stuart.



In 1965 -- 50 years ago . . . Jimmy
Poessnecker was confirmed at St.
John’s Lutheran Church on Palm Sun-
day after two years of instruction. He
received Holy Communion on
Maundy Thursday.

Atkinson firemen answered a call
to a fire on the John J. Dvorak farm
south of Atkinson. The barn was lost,
but firemen kept a granary from being
destroyed.

Mrs. G.E. Gonderinger has a new
location for the Atkinson Flower Shop
in the Gonderinger Motor Co. The
spacious quarters feature wood panel-
ing, display windows and enlarged
cooler facilities.

Dennis Braun, Larry Schrunk, and
Clyde Davis won a superior rating in
Livestock Judging at the Voc. Ag
Livestock Judging Contest in Lincoln.
The team placed 8th out of 102 teams.

10 The Atkinson Graphic
Thursday, April 16, 2015

Graphic Gleanings

COLOR ADS ONLY $500 per column inch!!
CALL TODAY -- 402-925-5411
or email: advertising@atkinsongraphic.com

Mutual of Omaha
Investor Services, Inc.

Registered representatives and investment advisor representatives offer securities 
and advisory services through Mutual of Omaha Investor Services, Inc. Member 
FINRA/SIPC. 

16060

Do you know what your 
options are for your 
retirement assets?

Your retirement money should be working 
for you. If you have money in the retirement 
plan of a former employer, you have 
multiple options for those retirement plan 
assets. As a financial professional, I can 
help you determine which strategy will work 
for you. Contact me for more information. 

� Retired? 

� Changed jobs?

� Between jobs?

Adam Olson
402-379-6745
www.aolson.incomeforlifemodel.com
adam.olson@mutualofomaha.com

Article and Photos
by Mary Flannery, 
Third Grade Teacher

The West Holt third graders ob-
served National Agriculture Month
during March. 

They spent several days learning
about the impacts of agriculture on
their everyday lives. Their focus was
on Nebraska’s top agricultural com-
modities including corn, soybeans,
cattle, and hogs. 

Here is a peek at a few of the facts
the 3rd graders learned about each
commodity. 

Corn
A single bushel of corn can

sweeten more than 400 cans of pop.
There are about 800 kernels of

corn on each ear.
Nebraska ranks #1 in popcorn pro-

duction.
Soybeans

George Washington Carver dis-
covered over 300 uses for soybeans.

The U.S. grows about 70 million
acres of soybeans annually.

Soybeans are used in products like
oils, soaps, cosmetics, plastics, ink,
and fuel.

Cattle
Cattle drink about 25 gallons of

water a day.
Cattle outnumber humans in Ne-

braska.
Nebraska ranks #1 in red meat pro-

duction.

A cow hide can produce 144 base-
balls.

Hogs
A pig can run a 7-minute mile.
A piglet weighs about 3 ½ pounds

at birth and doubles its weight in
seven days.

Heart valves from hogs are used to
replace damaged heart valves in hu-
mans.

At the end of the week, the third
graders were invited to visit the
Frerichs’ Farm north of Atkinson to
experience agriculture hands-on as a
culminating activity. 

At the farm, the third graders were
able to watch the feed ration being
mixed and the cattle being fed. This
helped them see how the crops and
livestock tie together. 

They were able to see the cows and
their new babies. The highlight of the
trip was seeing the two bucket calves. 

They got to see how the milk was
mixed and they took turns holding
the bucket while the calves sucked.
Some of the kids were even willing
to let the calves suck their fingers! 

The trip finished with a stop to see
the combine. They were able to take
turns climbing into it and listening to
how it is used. 

By the end of the week, the third
graders had many new and interest-
ing facts to share as well as a better
understanding of how agriculture im-
pacts them on a daily basis. 

West Holt Third graders celebrate Ag Month with educational field trip

A bucket calf gets fed.

Dave Frerichs explains feed rations.
A map at the school shows Nebraska agriculture prod-
ucts.

Checking out a combine.

These students got to pet a baby calf.

Students watch as the cattle get fed.


